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COMMUNITY WEEK

WINCHESTER
THREE APPEAL

Details of the forthcoming community
week are given elsewhere in this issue.
The number of activities planned indicates that the incoming Community
Council intends to continue the excellent
record of previous councils in providing
a focus for the community of Maynooth.
All residents should make every effort to
come out and participate in the planned
events. Maynooth and its surroundings
provide a lovely environment in which to
live, but it is still the interaction between
people which makes it worth living here.

All residents of Maynooth will join in our
good wishes to the Cullen family. What
must have been an intolerable burden has
been lifted with the recent release of
Finbar Cullen from an English prison,
following the successful appeal against
the verdict on the Winchester Three
conspiracy case. We hope they can now
enjoy a well deserved rest away from the
glare of publicity which has focussed on
them for the past two years.

Kay McKeogh

Peter Denman
Ann McStravick
Peter Hussey
Suzanne Redmond
Donal O'Donoghue
Peter Connell
Isabelle Cartwright
Margaret Clince
Mary Grennell
Lorraine Lindsey
The opinions and statements expressed
in the articles are those of the contributors and not necessarily those of the
Editorial. All matters to be included in
the next edition of the Newslefter should
be addressed to:The Editor,
Maynooth Newsletter,
Town Centre Mall, Maynooth
Tel: (01) 285922

FINALLY

Maximum number of words 500 per
article.
Copydate:
MONDAY, 18th JUNE 1990
at 5.00 p.m.
EDITORIAL STATEMENT
The Maynooth Newsletter is published
as a service to the people and organisations of the neighbourhood. It is an
'open access' publication and will generally carry any material submitted ot it,
subject to the law of the land and to
editorial judgement. The judgement is
exercised by the editorial committee in
order to preserve the independence and
balance of the Newsletter. The committeereserves the right to alter, abridge
or omit material which in its opinion
might rend the Newsletter the promoter
or mouth-piece of sectional interests.
Any contributor seeking further guidelines in this matter is invited to contact
the committee.
NOTE TO CONTRIBUTORS
We request all our contributors to make
sure their material is legible. If possible, material should be typed, but as
not everyone has access to typewriters,
the. best way to present material is to use
either neat legible writing or block letters, on one side of the paper.
All Material
Copyright Maynooth Newsletter
1990

Note to Contributors
We emphasise that material submitted after
the copydate will not be accepted and will
be withheld until the following copydate.

PARKING ON THE
GALWAY ROAD
Some attentive readers may have thought
that the editorial writer is losing some
marbles judging from recent editorials.
Following a recent editorial which suggested that extreme measure be'taken to
prevent motorists from parking on the
green in front of the Parish church on the
Galway road, the Editor was gently taken
to task by the Tidy Towns Committee.

However, a recent Sunday morning illustrated just how difficult it is to make
people see how their individual actions
are collecti vely ruining our environment.

A motorist seen parking on the grass was
politely reminded that his action was
tearing up the grass, breaking the kerb,
and thereby destroying what could be an
attractive feature at the entrance to the
town. So what might be an accurate
description of his somewhat puzzled response. So what, it looks like the tidy
towns will have to invest in something a
bit more formidable, in order to make
these lazy motorists park elsewhere.
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Yes, we all know (now) that Archbishop
Connell is in Drumcondra, and that Archbishop MacNamara has passed on elsewhere. However, the last issue's reference to the current Minister for Education, Mrs. Hussey, was actually caused
by a gremlin which ate up a whole sentence, and made a hames of a paragraph.
For those less attentive readers, and in
case it comes up in a table quiz, the
current Minister is of course Mary
O'Rourke.

RIGHT TO REPLY
In fairness to our readers and given
that this magazine is not insured against
libel damages or cost, we undertake
the following: In the case of errors of
fact we will. publish corrections when
we become aware of such.
In the case of unfairly inpugning the
reputation of any person we hereby
offer that person ortheir representative the right the reply in this magazine
subject only to rasonable lenght, the
laws oflibel and our right to respond to
such reply.

Dear Editor,

We were so horrified at hearing the news
that Dublin Zoo might be closed that we
decided to d~ something to help. We
asked the boys of our school to contribute
a small amount of money each. In all we
collected £76.00 and each boy signed a
petition against the closing of the Zoo.
We then delivered the money and petition to the Zoo personally.

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

The Promotions Officer, Celine Henry,
accepted the money gratefully.
We would like to thank Mr. O'Connell,
the School Principal, for allowing us to
make the collection, and all file staff for
their kind co-operation.
Most of all we would like to thank all the
boys who contributed so generously.
We remain, yours sincerely,
Gerard Anthony Furlong,
Anthony Daniel Kennedy,
Gerard McTiernan, 6th Class.

COMMUNITY
COUNCIL
NOTES

The newly elected Community Council at their first meeting
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(S~Mary'S B.N.S.,
Maynooth.
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GREENFIELD SUPERMARKET
Maynooth & Celbridge
Ph:6286224

OPENING HOURS:9am - 10pm
10am - 3pm

MONDAY - FRIDAY
SUNDAY

TAKE A FRESH LOOK AT YOUR LOCAL GREENFIELD SUPERMARKET
YOU WILL LIKE WHAT YOU SEE
QUALITY FRUIT AND VEG. DIRECT FROM THE MARKET PLACE FOR YOU
AT PRICES YOU WILL ENJOY
SPECIAL PRICES IN ALL DEPARTMENTS

AGENT FOR NATIONAL LOTTERY

& FLO GAS
WE ARE AT YOUR SERVICE AT ALL TIMES
THANK YOU FOR SHOPPING WITH US
OUR AIM IS TO PLEASE YOU
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NEW EXECUTIVE
The new executive of the Community
Council is as follows:
Chairperson - John McGinley
ViceChairperson
- Muireann Ni Bhrolchain
Secretary - Peter Hussey
Minutes Secretary Norah McDermott, Christina Saults
Joint Treasurers
- Dominic Nyland, Matt Kirwan
P.R.O. - Margaret Clince
Co-opted members of the Council are:
Tom McMullon, Marie Gleeson, Carmel
Hogan, Ann Cotter, Evelyn Lane.

THEME TOWN
CONCEPT
An application and outline plan has been
made to Bord Failte and Kildare County
Council for the inclusion of Maynooth in
the "Theme Town Concept". Selection
will take place in the next couple of
weeks and the Council is hopeful that
Maynooth will be selected as an example
of a University and 18th Century estate
town.

DEMOLITION OF
THE "THING"
John McGinley told the meeting that it is
now County Council 'policy to demolish
the public toilets in the square. He pointed
out however, that policy is not practice
and that continued pressure will need to
be exerted on the Council so that the
Community can be rid of its worst eye
sore.

MORE EYE SORES
"The Thing" is not the only item Maynooth
needs to be rid of. All agree that the litter
problem plus the unsightly and untidy
state of the pavements, grass verges and
weed-infested, walls and roadways were
a disgrace to the Community as a whole.
It would appear that the people of
Maynooth take no pride in their town.

Constant pleas by the Tidy Towns Committee for help in cleaning up the town
have been vitually ignored. While Kildare County Council must take some of
the blame, it is the general attitude of the
community as a whole who must take

CELBRIDGE
CAMERA
CLUB
Celbridge Camera Club would like to
express thanks and appreciation to all
who visited their stand, expressing interest in photography and the work of the
Club during the recent Spring Fair.
The Club was formed five years ago and
meets each Monday night at 8 p.m. in the
Slip Hall Celbridge (at Castletown Gates).

If you are interested in photography, and
would like to learn more why not join the
Camera Club. Further information can

responsibility for
neglect of which
should be one of the most visually beautiful towns in Ireland. A 'Town Gang'
will shortly be available under an S.E.S.
Scheme. This should ensure that areas
such as Carton Avenue, the approach
roads etc. will be better cared for, but will
not of itself solve the problem. The
Community as a whole will have to play
its part. This will involve each house and
business owner taking responsibility for
the public space outside their homes!
premises. It will also involve no personal
littering and taking to task any litter lout
seen.

COMMUNITY
FESTIVAL
The Social and Recreational Committee
are busy organising what should prove to
be a very enjoyable Community Week,
which will take place from 27th of June to
8th July. Owing to a previous booking
Hudsons Carnival will be here from 14th
June to 15th June. A provisional list of
events is included elsewhere in the Newsletter.

DIARY
DATES

be had from the Club Secretary Michael
Davitt at 288904 after 7 p.m.

The Clubs 5th Annual Exhibition takes
place on Saturday and Sunday the 26th
and the 27th of May, in the Abbey Hall
Celbridge, from 10.30 - 8.00 p.m. each
day. Over 200 prints will be on display
and slide shows will run continuously on
each day. Club Members will be on hand
throughout to discuss things photographic
and ensure a warm welcome to all.

CJ...!XK I-Q1)E l\¥.'rNXJIH CO.
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Sunday 3rd June
- Holiday - Dance in Slims
Sunday 17th June
- AGM Soccer Club in ICA Hall
at 11 a.m.
Friday 22nd June
- Annual Soccer Dance
in County Club, Dunshaughlin.
Salmon Festival 31st May
to 4th June - Leixlip.
Carton Opening - 2nd, 3rd, 4th June.
Closing date Poetry Competition
- 12th June
Copy Date Newsletter
- 5.00 18th June.
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LOUNGE BAR C.l.E BUS STOP

FOR BEST DRINKS AND DELICIOUS PUB GRUB '
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Surn,mer Reading,
1oreigr~ Travel,
Gardening,
Study Rids,
7366J-CS for all occasior<.s from

TIle l\1aynotll Bookshop
TIle S(luare Maynootll Pil 62(36702
NEW WAVES HAIR SALON
OUinnsworth Shopping Centre Maynooth
TEL: 6286735
Free Wax Treatment with every set of highlights and bodyWave
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The new Chairperson of Maynooth
Community Council needs no introduction to the people of Maynooth, John
McGinley. John, a Donegal man, is
married to Mary Morgan, has three children and has lived in Maynooth since
1974. He works with the E.S.B. as a
technologist, where he is an executive
member of his union, the E.S.B.O.A.
John is Chairperson of the Kildare Constituency Council of the Labour party and
also Chairperson of the Maynooth branch
of the party. He will be the party's local
candidate in the next local elections.
He has been active in Community affairs
since he came to live in Maynooth. At
present he is an active member of his
local residents association, the Maynooth
Castle Restoration Committee and the
Social and Recreational Committee.
John has a number of priorities set for the
Community Council during his term of
office. Chief among these is gaining
Town Commission status for Maynooth.
He feels that this would give the community proper funding and increased responsibility, allowing the people of the
town decide for themselves what they
want for the town.
Another priority is to see Maynooth
develop so as to enhance its natural beauty
as a place in which to live and to see the
town develop as a major tourist attraction.
He sees this being achieved in two ways.
At the moment the Castle Restoration
Committee, a body representing the
Community Council, the College, Schools
and Chamber of Commerce, is making
great progress under the guiding hand of
Monsignor Ledwith, President of St.
Patrick's College. It is hoped the Castle,
probably the most important Norman
Castle in the Leinster area, will soon be
floodlit and a reception centre for visitors
be built.

Q. My Unemployment Benefit is almost
used up and I am about to go onto Assistance. For the past few months I have had
a part-time job for two evenings a week,
with the permission of the exchange which
pays me my full benefit. What effect will
this part-time evening work have on my
assistance?

A. A person on Unemployment Benefit
who has 78 weeks of PRSI paid in the
previous three years may be allowed to
do spare-time work i.e. work which is
done outside their normal working hours
and still be paid their full benefit.

COMMUNITY
COUNCIL
NEW

CH.AIRPERSON
Secondly, John believes that Maynooth
has a very good chance of being selected
by Bord Failte for its Theme Town'
scheme. This is a scheme whereby Board
Failte, using E.C. heritage funds, will
select towns with distinctive historical
characteristics and develop them as majortourist attractions.
Under the guidance of John, the Community Council, Chamber of Commerce and
the Carton Committee have already made
application to Bord Failte for inclusion in
the scheme and to the Kildare Council
Manager. The preliminary report proposes that Maynooth be adopted as a
classic example of a University and Estate town.

Between now and 1993 Bord Failte anticipates that £14 million will be invested
in the best of Irish towns and villages.
John feels strongly that Maynooth is
ideally suited to the Theme Town' concept.

Firstly it is the only University town in
Ireland. Secondly, Maynooth's history is
inextricably linked with the Fitzgerald's,
who had their main Castle built in the
town, on lands granted by Strongbow in
1176. It was the Dukes of Leinster who

COMMUNITY
INFORMATION
CENTRE NOTES
However, the position will be different
when you do go onto Assistance. In this
case if you do any work whatsoever in the
24 hour period, you must sign off for that
day and you won't receive any payments
for that day at the exchange. The earnings from your job will not be assessed
against your Unemployment Asistance.
If this part-time work is likely to last for
at least two months, it could be worth
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developed the present day structural layout of the town and as such it is one of the
finest examples in Ireland of an 18th
century Estate town.

The jewel in the crown is of course Carton House, home of the Dukes ofLeinster
after 1656. The long tree lined avenue
connects the town, castle and college to
the house and gives Maynooth one of its
most distinctive features.
Surrounding Maynooth are some of the
finest examples of 18th century Georgian
houses such as Dowdstown and Moyglare,
as well as a number of historic sites. The
area is also home to many of the best stud
farms in the world, a major tourist attraction.
The planned construction of the 'by pass'
will improve the town's ability to develop
its distinctive character, as has the development of the Canal Harbour by the Royal
Canal Amenity Group.
Future plans would include the much
sought after demolition of The Thing'
(public Toilets) in the square, repaving of
footpaths, refurbishment of shopfronts
and houses to adopt coherent colour
schemes and facades consistent with the
Theme of an Estate town.

The development of the town as a major
tourist attraction would benefit the business community which will in turn lead to
job creation, a major objective of the
Community Council. The council has
already succeeded in creating 14 jobs,
and has the highest placement rate for
permanent work in the country.
Under John's stewardship there is no doubt
that the community's plans to develop
Maynooth will be furthered in the coming years.
while going onto the part-time Job Incenti ve Scheme. Under this Scheme you can
do part-time work of up to 24 hours each
week and, in addition, you can be paid a
supplement of £30 per week, if you are
single or £50 if you are married, at the
exchange. Enquire about this at the exchange.
Opening Hours
Wed. 10 - 12 Thurs. 7 - 8
Fri. 10 - 12 2 - 4
Telephone: 6285477
during abpve hours only.

The Specialists in TV, Video, Hi-Fi & Satellite Dishes

s:Main Stre~et, Celbrld e, CO.JSJldare. Sales: Tel.I288211 288303

MITSUBISHI14" RIC T.V.
1989 price was £329
less £80 £249

SPECIAL PRICE
REDUCTIONS:

SONY 14" RIC T.V.
1989 price was £369
less £70 £299

ELECTROLUX:
W/Machine 400/800
RRP £459 less £80 £379

PANASONIC 21" F.S.T. T.V.
1989 price was £529
less £60 £469

W/Machine 500/850
RRP £479 less £80 £399
Tumbler Dryer 10 Ibs. Load
RRP £299 less £50 £249
Fridge Freezer 6.2/2.6
RRP £399 less £50 £349
Fridge Freezer 5.0/1.6
RRP £319IessJ:~0~269

~~"

~
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MITSUBISHI

. . . . TV VIDEO m-FI

MITSUBISHI E11 VIDEO
1989 price was £499
less £100 £399
SONY SLV 255 VIDEO
1989 price was £439
less £50 £389

STD 14" peTV £199

DECOR 8
PAINTING AND DECORATING CONTRACTORS

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR
COMMERCIAL AND DOMESTIC
PLUS ALL GENERAL HOME MAINTAINANCE

WORK UNDERTAKEN
FREE ESTIMATES

6286261

PHONE:-
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RESIDENTS
Once again its "Tidy Estate" time and a
.bigger effort is needed to prepare the
estate for the competition. Judging takes
place in late June so there is not much
time left. The committee was disappointed with the response to the last clean
up and a second clean up is being organised for Saturday May the 26th. If everybody does a little it will ease the burden
on those who make an effort.

A meeting of Officers and Committee of
Curton Court Residents Association wal
held 7th May 1990 with a view to present·
ing the Summer Programme. The fol
lowing items were agreed upon:-

] . .A major clean up of the Estate
2. Barbecue
3. Children's Sports Day

Kingsbry Residents Association had their
first of many social outings to be held this
year on Saturday 12th May. The scene
was set for a light hearted Pitch 'n' Putt
competition to be held at Celbridge Golf
and Pitch 'n' Putt range. The competition
took a very relaxed form - competitors
tee'd off at their Iesiure and at the end of
the night six winners emerged. Prizes
were presented in Norris's pub. In the

ASSOCIATION
CLUAIN
AOIBHINN
The AGM takes place on Wednesday
May 30th in the Arts Block at the College
at 8.30 p.m. and transport will be provided for those with difficulties. Please
make an effort to attend.

A leaflet drop will be made advising all
residents of dates and times of the above
events. The Committee look forward to
a 100% turn out for these events.
The Committee and Residents would like
to express our heartfelt thanks to the

KINGSBRY
RESIDENTS
ASSOCIATION
men's league Eddie Cunningham won
first prize and Wck Sra'fnt()()~~ecpnd
prize. The winners in the ladies competition were Ann O'Grady and Sandra
Downey winning first and second prize

NOTES
Winners in last months draw were: 1st
(£25) Joe and Geraldine O'Rourke, 2nd
(£15) Mr and Mrs Siggins, and third
(£10) Mr and Mrs Watson.
We wish those students resident in the
estate success in their forth coming exams, and to those who are finishing this
year we wish them 'the best of luck' in
their chosen career.

outgoing Committee for the trojan work
that they have carried out over the last
three years. A special vote of thanks to
Frank O'Shea, Seamus McLoughlin and
Padraig Kearney, who gave of their time
unstintingly, especially in dealing with
the County Council.
Mary McMahon
P.R.O.

respectively. Butwinning the best prizes
of all - the booby prizes, were Robbie
Dunning and Kathleen Keogh. Anyhow,
a good night was had by all and we'd like
to thank all those who supported.
Kingsbry held their annual 'Clean-up' on
Saturday 26th May. Thecommitlee would
like to thank everyone who came out and
helped tidy up the appearance of the estale.

----------------ACRA~--------------
When the Co. Kildare branch of ACRA
was formed last September one of the
first tasks that we set ourselves was to
seek affiliations from residents associations throughout the county. Through
affiliation residents associations would
be able to combine in adem6cratic and
co-ordinated fashion to promote the interests of residents on a county wide
basis.
Even after a short 8 months we are delighted to report great progress with this
task. In recent weeks the two largest
associations in Maynooth - Greenfields
Estate and Kingsbry have affiliated. In
Leixlip new affiliations are progressing
steadily with Glendale Meadows and
Newtown Park signing up recently.
But the best news so far is the affiliation
of River Forest, Leixlip. With the 680
homes it is the largest estate in Leixlip
and one of the biggest in the county.

COUNTY
KILDARE
BRANCH
FUNDING BY LOCAL
AUTHORITIES FOR
RESIDENTS
ASSOCIATION

The following motion was passed at
ACRA's A.G.M. held in the Mansion
House, Dublin, Jast March:-
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"That ACRA organise in 1990 a nationwide campaign for the introduction
of financial support by Local Authorities
for Residents' Associations. Such support is necessary to assist Associations in
providing many important services for
residents. "
Atgreatcostassociations are cutting grass,
planting trees, maintaining green spaces
etc, and we believe that Kildare Co. Co.
should help associations fund these services. Indeed such funding was available
until 1986 and is presently available in
Leixlip from their new Town Commission. We will be seeking support from all
local residents' associations and then we
intend lobbying Kildare Co. Co. to provide generous funds for all associations
in the county.
Michael Qninn,
Secretary.

RAILPARK
ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING
The AGM of the Association was held on
29th March, in the back room of Caulfield's Lounge. The 90% of the adult
population of Railpark who had other
engagements on this auspicious occasion
missed an entertaining evening, but they
have already been informed of this via the
local version of Maynooth Newsletter.

THE COMMITTEE
The following agreed to serve: Frank
McCarrick, Chairperson, Kay MacKeogh,
Secretary/pRO, Eamonn MacKeogh,
Treasurer, Committee members: Eddie
Tobin, Tommy Killian, Mick Higgins,
AineHearns-Kennedy,JoeBuckley,Brid
Keenan, Pat Carr, Mary Grennell, Michael
Keenan.

NEIGHBOURHOOD
WATCH SCHEME
Aine Hearns-Kennedy reports that there
has been less crime since the scheme was
introduced - certainly the presence of the
squad car in the estate, courtesy of Sergeant Joe Canny, may be of some help

RESIDENTS

here. Aine is to arrange a meeting in the
near future, to rejuvenate the scheme, to
remind older residents and inform new
residents of how the scheme works.

ACRA
ACRA, the Central Body for Residents'
Associations has invited the Association
to affiliate. This is being considered by
the Committee.

ENVIRONMENTAL
MATTERS
There was some depression at the poor
performance of Railpark in recent tidy
estates competitions, despite the heroic
efforts of some residents to maintain the
public areas, and to emulate the Botanic
Gardens in their immediate surroundings. However, some other residents are
not so diligent, and tend to leave gardens
and grass verges to revert back to the not
so virgin forest. Also some residents are
dumping domestic rubbish into the ditch
at the back of Railpark causing flooding
into other residents' gardens.
A special effort is required in June, so a
clean up day is being held on 23rd June.

-Th-e-good--n-e-w-s-fo-r-a-ll-re-s-id-e-nts-is-th-a-t-a----Committee has been formed with a contact person from each road who will act as
caretaker and work towards the upkeep
of the estate. Many thanks to all those
elvic-minded people who participated in
the 'clean-up' day. A special thanks to
Tony Murray, Tagadoe Developments
and Pat Travers for their assistance.
The response to the appeal for the contributions towards the cutting of the grass
has been a huge success with almost
every house in the estate c()"operation.
Sadly there are still those among us who
want all the benefits of a clean estate
without contributing. Fortunately they
are in a tiny minority.

CHILDREN PLAYING
With the long stretch in the evenings,
children are out and about, especially

NEWS

A skip will be provided as usual, for large
items of junk only, not forthe domestic
rubbish whch has accumulated while you
decide whether or not to pay your refuse
charges.

FINANCE
As usual, we're in the red, due to a certain
lack of efforts in the subscription collection and payment department. The subscription this year is £10, and collectors
will be calling on all residents. Pensioners, unemployed and those on low incomes are not expected to contribute,
although small donations would be welcome.

BARBECUE
Finally, we are .happy to announce that
the annual midsummers barbecue will be
held on Saturday, 23rdJ une, at 8.00 p.m.,
in the usual place. All residents and
friends are welcome to attend this social
highlight of the season, to meet their
neighbours and to renew acquintances.
The Association provides the barbecue residents supply the sausages, burgers,
steak and the entertainment.

BEAUFIELD - -.......-be-d-e-m-oc-ra-ti-c-an-d-r-efl-ec-tt-h-e-vi-e-w-so-f-a-n
NEWS
residents in so far as this is possible. As
yet there is nocomact person for Beaufield
Gardens.

There are two representatives for
Beaufield on the Community Council.
They are John McDermott of Beaufield
A venue and Anna Kavanagh ofBeaufield
Lawns.
Following the last meeting in the parish
hall, a small working party has been setup to examine the feasibility of forming a
formal residents association. It would be
very much appreciated if you made your
views known to the contact person on
your road. Those involved are anxious
that any future committee which is formed

------------------------------GOING ON HOLIDAYS
If you're planning to go on holiday this
year, - don't keep it to yourself - tell us,
even though we may be jealous, we'll do
our best to advise on security arrangements, and keep an eye on your house
while you're basking in Costa Del Kilbeggan.
If you're going abroad, now is the time to
check your passport. If it is out of dale,
renew it now, and bon-voyage.

ASSOCIATION

GARDA
TALK

-----------------------~--~--

when the school holidays arrive. Don't
forget our warning in the last.issue of the
Newsletter: Know Where Your Children are at all Times.
With you young (and not so young)
playing on the roads, now is the time to
give a little attention to the aspect of Road
Safety. It is an all too familiar sight - the
child knocked down running out on the
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Community Weeks is taking place shortly
and those interested in taking part in the
Male 7-A-Side inter estate tournament
should contactJohn Dunne no. 6 Beaufield
Lawns. Contestants must be over 30
years and not playing competitively.
Those interested in taking part in the
ladies 7-A-Side should contact Linda
Cullen no. 8 Beaufield Lawns. Contestants must be over 25 years of age.
road after a ball, or cycling 4.5 or 6
abreast with an irate motorist behind. A
lot of these type of accidents can be
prevented. A little consideration by all
concerned, especially by parents in giving good example, and advice will go a
long way. The Gardai will be visiting the
schools before the holiday break-up, to
give a talk on road safety.

P.S. This author is availing of his holidays - thus the short contribution.
Your local Gardai.

We are delighted to be able to report this
month that our swans hatched three cygnets, two of which disappeared in uncertain circumstanees. That the cygnets
were attacked by a large pike or by some
bird of prey cannot be ruled out and we
would very much like to hear from anyone with information as to the demise of
the cygnets. Swan lovers in and around
Maynooth will be gladdened by the sight
of a cygnet once again.
Sunday the 6th of May saw large crowds
make their way to the North Kildare Club
where the Royal Canal Jamboree was
taking place. There were many events in
the Jamboree including: fishing competitions All Ireland Canoe championships,
pub tub derby and the "It's A Knockout"
competition which was televised for transmission in the Autumn. Winners in the
fishing competion were: Senior 1st
Christy McLoughlin, Enfield, 2nd Fergus Crowe, Summerhill, 3rd Brian
O'Donoghue, Enfield; Junior 1st Derek
Greville, 2nd Bobby Milton, 3rd Mark
O'Donoghue. The Institute of Education

The May meeting was held on Thursday
3rd and our President, Madeline Stynes
welcomed everyone. Sympathy was extended to Josie McWeeney on the death
of her son Peter.
Congratulations to the ladies who took
part in the recent Make and Model held
recently in Kildare and well done to those
who won prizes. We had a very informa-

ROYAL
CANAL
NEWS
came first in the "It's a Knockout"with
publishers Gill and McMillan in second
place and the Institute of Education
(business section) third. Fifteen public
houses took part in the Pub Tub Derby
which was won by The Manor Inn, Naas.
The proceedings were officially opened
by Mr. Alan Dukes T.D. who also turned
the first sod on the new all weather pitch
at the North Kildare club. Mr. Dukes was
also introduced to the Jamboree Queen
Eavan Salmon of Cow and Gate, who
was selected at a disco the previous evening, and also to the Air Corps who
demonstrated Air-Sea Rescue. Also
present at the Jamboree was the very
beautiful "Mosney Mermaid". This was
the first time the Mermaid ever left
Mosney's Fun Tropica other than a brief
T.V. appearance.

~CANOTES)
tive talk by our V.C.O. Jackie Bergin.
Thanks to you Jackie we know much
more now about the association.
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Sponsors of the various competitions
included:
Travel Options Maynooth, B & I, R. T.E.,
Doyle Electrical Kilcock, Wells Hotel
(Restaurant) , Roadstone Ltd., Mrs. Leslie
Harris and many many more.
The Jamboree was organised by theLions
Club to raise funds for: Senior Citizens
holiday fund, Maynooth Brass Band,
Stewarts Hospital, and the Royal Canal
Amenity Group.
This years Spring Fair which as usual was
organised jointly with the Boys National
School was a resounding success with a
big increase in outdoor stands. Sincere
thanks to all those who helped in any way
to make it the success it was.
Once again we would remind all those
using the canal's amenities that danger
does exist for those who act in an irresponsible manner in the vicinity of the
waterway. Please treat the canal as you
would any river or lake and follow the
usual water safety rules.
Gerry Fitzpatrick PRO

The May competition "A Bunch of Wild
Flowers" was won by Margaret Houlihan
and next months competition is "Brown
Soda Bread".
Our A.G.M. takes place on Thursday 7th
June and we hope to have a full attendance. New members are most welcome.
Geraldine Tracey, PRO

CARTON
HOUSE OPEN
DAYS

J. IWRY
NEWSAGENTS TOBACCONIST CONFECTIONERS
PH: 6286304

SELECTION OF LIGHTERS
6AM-IOPM MON TO SAT
LARGE SELECTION OF JEWELLERY
SUN 7AM-8.30PM
SCHOOL ITEMS PARKER PENS- GIFT WARE
COOKED MEATS A SPECIALITY
LARGE SELECTION OF CARDS TOYS - GIFTS
CORK CRYSTAL
CIE COMMUTER TICKETS WEEKLY, MONTHLY AND STUDENTS
MONTHLY. FAMILY ONE DAY

Carton House will be open to the public
on the 2nd, 3rd and 4th June from 2 p.m.
to 6 p.m . each day. Admission will be £2
per adult, 50p per child.
Carton, former house of the Fitzgeralds,
Dukes of Leinster is, one of the finest
examples of an eighteenth century house
and demesne.

Carton forms part of the Manor of
Maynooth whcih was granted to Maurice
Fitzgerald, by Strongbow in 1176. It
became the residence of the Fitzgeralds
in 1739.
The 19th Earl of Kildare had Carton enlarged and redesigned by the famous
architect Richard Cassells. It is his genius which has given Carton its distinction
and beauty. Both the exterior and interior
are perfectly proportioned and theinterior architecture and decor are superb
e~amples of 18th century ornamentation.
The 3 open dayspiesent a unique opportunity to view the house and grounds.
Carton i.s. clo~(lthroug.hout the ~ear .~ .
the public and Its future IS uncertam. It IS
one of our national treasures comparable
to Castletown, Muckross and Powerscourt. As such more than well worth
seeing.

·

~ Jin;!:~J.h~~~Pi~~£.~irs~
Ladies & Gents Heels
While UWait
Shoes stretched. Heels Lowered
Gents Leather Soles Stitched On

Now Located End lInit, Opposite Rear Car Park Entrance.

('

"·;c,,.
.

MURPHY BROS.
045/97397U

NO E RTA K E R S 045/97397

COMPLETE FUNERAL SERVICE TO MA YNOOTII
AND SURROUNDING AREAS FOR MANY YEARS
PHONE: NAAS (045) 97397 DAY OR NIGliT
"FUNGRAL HOME NOW AVAILABLE"
LOCAL AGENT PADDY DESMOND
MAIN STREET, MA YNOOTH . PHONE :-6286366

(EYE HEAR)

)

MINI MARATHON
Eye Hear that the venerable chairperson
of the Editorial Board, Kay MacKeogh is
going to run the,Evening Press women's
10K mini marathon on June 10th. When .
all who know her have picked themselves
up off the floor, and are securel y attached
to their bar stools, or whatever, they will
be requested to sponsor her fool hardiness. As KayisTreasurer of the Maynooth
Travellers' Committee, all sponsorship
money raised will go to support the work
of the Committee.

r

~

DONOVAN'S

N'E·~WSAGEN"'S

OPENING HOURS 7 A.M. - 9.30 P.M. (MON..;PRI)
8.00 A.M - 8.30 P.M. (SAT-SUN)
2,4 HOUR FIUf DEVEWPING SERVICE - []. 99 AND A FREE Fl LM.
SAME DAY DRY CLEANING.
AlffHORISED AGENT FOR NATIONAL T,mTERy.
PHON,E :
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6285813

»
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On May 3rd at 10.30 a.m. or thereabouts,
part of Maynooth's history was felled. A
dear Ash tree of approxmatdy 250 years
of age had to be cut down. A tree surgeon
helped by his team of workers predicted
her falling with great professional accu.racy and she lay across the road out onto
.the grassy island in front of. the College.
The Ash was badly rotten and had to be
cut down much to the dismay of the
family in whose garden she had stood for

OLD
FRIENDS
PASS ON
generations. That done, the neighbouring Beech tree had her boughs trimmed
and the wood was cleared away by the

workers and within a few days the railings taken away to allow the tree a graceful fall, having since been reinstated and
nothing marks the spot save the woody
stump in which the family intend to plant
another ash.
It seemed to me to mark in an uncanny
way the sad demise of Cardinal O'Piaich
another great figure in the history of
Maynooth and of Ireland.

Road Up~ Tree Down

(TELETHON)
Congratulations to all 614 students of
Post Primary School Maynooth, who
collected £475 for the Telethon fund on
May 4th. The students from 1st to 6th

year did not wear their uniforms and
washed their teachers cars to raise the
cash. Pictured ar~ Olive Hodge Kilcloon
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with Robert McKeon Kilcock (on right)
and Barry Moen, Maynooth, with their
Principal Mr. Ashe and teacher Mr.
Docke~y.

15 - 24 June
- Hudsons Carnival
27 June
- Inter Estate Football 6.30
28 June
- Inter Estate Football 6.30
29 June
-Judging of Tidy Estateffidy Shop
Front Competition (Tidy Towns
Sub-committee).
- Concert Parish Hall (Teamwork)
- Inter Estate 7-A-Side Soccer
(Special Sub-committee) 6.30
Saturday 30 June
- Driving Skills Test Parish Hall
2 p.m.
-World Cup Quarter Finals
4 p.m. & 8 p.m.
- Chariot Race - Roost
- Greek and Roman Night - Roost
Sunday 1st July
- Inter Estate 11.30
- World Cup Quarter Finals
4 p.m. & 8 p.m.
- Children's Disco (Teamwork)
Slims 7 - 9.30 (U/14)
One man's meat is another man's poison.
We discussed here so.memonths ago the
requirements of·Food Labelling laws so
what about those other products which are
not covered there and how are such "border-line" cases covered?
The issue frequently arises with such goods
as cosmetics, disinfectants, certain 'foods"
containing. vitamins, minerals, herbal or
amino acid ingredients (such as slimming
products). It all depends on the definition
of a MEDICAL PREPARATION OR
COSMETIC PRODUCT.
Medical preparations are defined under the
Health Actl94 7. Put simply, they include
any substance or preparation which may be
used for the prevention or treatment of any
human ailment, infirmity, injury or defect.
Cosmetics are defined elsewhere in the coy
language of such definitions· (again put
simply) as a substance or preparation intended for contact with the exterior parts of
the body .or with the teeth or mucous
membranes of the oral cavity with the prin-

MAYNOOTH
COMMUNITY
FESTIVAL
PROVISIONAL
Monday 2nd July
- Table Quiz Caulfield's
Newsletter Sub-committee 9.00
- Inter Estate 7-A-Side 6.30
Tuesday 3rd July
- W orId Cup Semi Final 7.00
- Table Quiz (U-18) 9.00 p.m.
(Youth Affairs Comm ittee) Slims
Wednesday 4th July
- Maynooth Accordion Band and
Irish Dancers· (Square) 9.00 p.m.
Thursday 5th July
- Inter Estate 7-A-Side 6.30
- Battle of the Bands (Teamwork)

CITIZEN
CONSUMER
cipal or sole intent of cleaning, protecting,
changing the appearance Of those bodily
zones or correcting body-odours.
The manufacturing, wholesaling, importing and retailing of medical products require authorisation from the Ministeifor
Health. Cosmetic products conforming to
prescribed EC standards do not generally
require such approvals unless the labelling
or literature connected with them claims a
medical property or use. For example,
substances such as antibiotics, hormones,
chloroform, etc., are not allowed in cosmetics and any commodities containing them
would be regarded as medical products.
Again, preparations intended to be ingested,
inhaled, injected or implanted in the human
body are not cosmetic products. Let us look
at some sample situations: disinfectants not

Friday 6th July
- Talent Competition (Caulfields)
9.00 p.m.
- Inter Estate 7-A-Side Semi
Finals 7.00 p.m.
Saturday 7th July
- Treasure Hunt 2 p.m.
- Mid Summer Barbecue Maynooth Castle Special Com.
10 p.m.
- Fire Fighting Display 6.30 p.m.
Sunday 8th July
- St. Mary's Brass & Reed Band
Parade 2.45 p.m. with Children's
Fancy Dress.
- Bonny Baby Competition
4 p.m.
- Tae K won Do 4 p.m.
- Inter Estate 7-A-Side Final
3.30 p.m.
- Bonny Baby Harbour Field
4 p.m.
- Sing-A-Long Caulfields Old
Folks & Friends 8.30 p.m.
intended or unlikely to be used on humans
are not medical preparations but they would
be, if intended for use as an antiseptic for a
cut or wound. Contact lens cleansing solutions are not medical preparations; the fluid
:which is used to hold the lens in place in the
eye divity'is.
Foods may become medical preparations
if:* made in a form such as capsules or tablets,
contain vitamins, amino. acids, minerals
and/or herbs.

* and are represented as having any preventive, curative or remedial claim.
* when they go beyond tile Department of
Health's recommended<la.ily intake and,
where, in the case of herbs, they are recognised as having medicinal properties.

There are, of course,some exceptions on
stipulated grounds, such as Carrigeen Moss,
Senna Pods or Senna Leaves.

MAYNOOTH POST PRIMARY SCHOOL
Maynooth Post Primary School added
yet another trophy to their collection this
year by winning their third final last Friday against Naas CBS. The final score 2
- 10 to 0 - 6 was a fair reflection of their
superiority in this under 14 competition.
I n a sunny but breezy day, Maynooth
elected to play against the wind and

quickly got into top .gear by going 2 - 2
ahead without reply. Two very well
taken goals by Cathal Ryan and Martin
Lyons after some splendid approach play
by half-backs Graham Kelly and Stephen
King set up Maynooth for their eventual
easy victory. Naas CBS tried hard and
sportingly for the full hour but could not
overcome the strength and depth of the
1

5

boys from the Post Primary in Maynooth.
Once Maynooth changed ends with a big
hal f time lead and the wind at their backs
the result was a foregone conclusion.
Best of a very well balanced Maynooth
side were the entire halfback line, centreforward, Kevin Gannon, half-forward
Padraig Flood and Martin Regan when
moved out field in the second half.

ST. MARY'S BRASS AND REED BANDPRIZE WINNERS MAYNOOTH AND LIMERICK 1990
Thanks to the generosity of the Newsletter Editorial Committee we have been
afforded the luxury of an entire full page
in addition toourncrrmal notes this month.
Perhaps it is further recognition of our
great dual win on St Patrick's week-end.
At last we are in a position to put names
to those handsome (masculine gender)
attractive (feminine gender) and Uggh
(senior gender) faces responsible for those
victories. The majority of the present
Band are less than 18 years of age and it
is a tribute to both themselves and their
tutors that success has been achieved at
such a tender age. These young members
are the product of music classes which
began four years ago and by virtue of
much hard work they have become quite
accomplished musicians.
Much of this was in evidence last month

when we entertained Senior Citizens and
Parents at an excellent House Concert.
During an entertaining musieal programme we unveiled our latest crop of
budding musicians when our trombone
and percussion class members made their
fIrst public appearance. With the help of
fIrst class instructions from Dublin they
have made remarkable progress in a short
space of time and will be a most welcome
addition to the Band.
All this progress highlights our urgent
need for new uniforms which are needed
to replace our existing ones which are
more than 10 years old. We are at an
advanced stage in the selection of materials and design but we cannot progress
much further without the necessary fInance.
We will require between £6,000 and
£7,000 to completely fIt out our existing
Band without allowing for new members

and we ask to be as generous as you have
been in the past when we o~ganise fund
raising events later this year. We are
proud to represent Maynooth no matter
where we play and we hope you will
ensure that we look as smart as you would
wish.
Finally we would like to thank all those
who supported our stand at the recent
Trade Fair and to remind all those who
expressed an interest in joining the Band
that we shall becommencing anew course
of classes in the Autumn and will contact
all of you before then. Should anyone
else like to join just drop in to the Band
Hall on any Monday night (except the
first two weeks in August) between 8.30
and 10 p.m.and leave your name with our
Secretary, Elaine Bean.

Thank you most sincerely for your continued support.

Back: Patrick Boyd, Michael Hyland, John Boyd, Michael Murphy, Stephen
Corcoran, Kenneth Hyland, Suzanne Higgins, Neasa Hogan, Niamh Sheehan,
Kevin Boyd.
Centre: William Boyd, Peter Brazil, Trevor O'Toole, Jennifer Quigley, Lorraine, Gregory Stynes, David Ashe, Clodagh Myles, Patricia Dempsey, Liam
Higgins, Michael Dempsey, Elaine Bean.
Sitting: Fiona O'Malley, Ciara Lennon, Patraic Flood, Liam Kelly, David
Mulready, Stephen McCarron, Deirdre Stynes, Tara Boyd.
Kneeling: Stephen Boyd, Edward Cuskar, David Moore, ColmCarroll.
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MAYNOOT

TIDY TOWNS

",

ITTEE

COM

NEED YOU,R HELP
PLEASE CONTACT

c

MMUNITY COUNCIL OFFICE

PHONE: 6285922

Our uniform fund received a welcome
boost from a number of events during the
last m()nth. Top of the list was the very
successful 60's Night in the Hitchin Post.

A large crowd turned out to dance to 'The
Sound of the Sixties' band which included three of our own band, Oliver
Bright and Kevin' and Paddy Boyd. A
great night was had by all helped in no
small way by the large number of spot
prizes so generously. sponsored by the
following: Hind, Heineken, Maxol,
Volvo, John Boyd, CPL Maynooth, Leo
& Rose Bean, Mick Hyland, Pat Conroy,
Westend Carpets, Elite Bakery, E.A.
Coonan, Advance Office Supplies, Seans
Newsagent, Hibernian Meats, Quirinsworth, Dan Logan, Flower Pot, Coyne
and Bergin, New Waves Hair Salon,FMK
Casuals, House Pride, TAB Tyres; Mary
Boyd. Our sincere thanks to all. these
sponsors. We have had many requests
for a repeat performance and we hope to
stage another 60's Night later in the year.
Thank you for your support.

BAND
BULLETIN
Our debut at this year's Trade Fair was
very much of an experimental nature but
we were very pleased with the contributions to our Uniform Fund. Lets h()pe we
can improve on our stand next year.

The Lions Club JambOree in the North
Kildare Club was a huge success and a
terrific result for all the hard work which
went into the organisation of this fund
raising event. Hopefully the results of
their labOurs will provide a further injection to our Uniform Fund.

Finally just a few of our engagements for
the coming weeks:
May 27th
- Official Opening of Royal CanalMaynooth Section
June 4th
- Leixlip Salmon Festival
June 14th
- Corpus Christi Procession
June' 16th
- St. Mary's Church Anniversary
June 24th
- Beamount Hospital

On the Band front, last month we held a
very successful social. outing for all the
members to the bowling Centre in Palmerstown by way of recognition for the
dual success on St. Patrick's week-end.

May we mention that all requests for
the Band should be sent to:

All members worked so hard to achieve
these results and we hope they enjoyed
the reward.

Elaine Bean,
The Hon. Secretary at Rye View,
Maynooth.
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TREASURE
HUNT
As part of its Festival programme, the
Community Council is organising for the
first time, a treasure hunt on Sunday 7th
July(from2p.m.-6p.m.). Theroutewill
cover approximately twenty miles starting and finishing in Maynooth. The event
will be sui~ble for motorcycles and bicycles as well as cars. There will be no
speed element involved in the competition. Competitors will be required to
report to the finish not later than 6 p.m.
No advantages will accrue to a team who
cover the route in a shorter time than that
set

Ikwtown StOl(lJ
NEWSAGENTS
MAYNOOTH, CO. KILDARE
PH. - 01-6285833
OPENING HOURS - 7.30a.m. - 10p.m.
OPEN EVERY DAY INCLUDING SUNDAY
GROCER - FUEL - GAS
FANCY GOODS - SWEETS
CARDS - MAGAZINES

PADDY

TEL: 6273415

ANY MAKE OF NEW CAR SUPPLIED.
FINANCE ARRANGED.
~

---

...

Have it

COMMERCE
Maynooth Chamber of Commerce recently held it's Annual General Meeting
and it was a great loss for the Chamber
when Michael Stapleton retired as chairman after three years excellent service.
Ted Kehoe of Kehoe's Delicatessen was
elected as the new Chairman, Declan
Foley and Eugene Gargan werere-elected
as Secretary and Treasurer respectively,
and the new Committee includes Michael
Stapleton, Pauline Burke, Paddy Ryan,
Trevor Reilly, Tony Barrett and Jim
McManus. The meeting noted that the
Santa Claus Christmas Bonanza which
they had organised had been an overwhelming success.
The Chamber decided on new projects
for the coming year and all agreed that
Kildare County Council should be urged
to do something about the ridiculous state
of the Public Toilets in the Square and the
Footpaths in the Town.
Sergeant Bill White ofNaas gardai specialising in Security gave a long talk and
showed Videos which it was unanimously
agreed was of great enlightenment to the
members.

LTD.

WINDGATES
BARBERSTOWN

MAYNOOTH
CHAMBER
OF

~

WINDGATES LODGE

There will be awards/prizes for the 1st
three teams o/a as well as prizes for best
car, bicycle, motorcycle.
All those wishing to take part should ring
the Community Council 285922 for entry forms.

RYAN

~

.-..-D
.Prints Canvasses Water Colours
Photos Mirrors
MAIN STREET
MAYNOOTH
BETIrlEEN ALAN FRAZERS AND TOP OF TIiE CROP

MA YNOOTII CYCLE CENTRE
MAIN ST. MA YNOOTIi
SpeCial Spring Offer

FREE
'Flymo Multi Trim StrilTll1~r Value £50
With Every FlymoMotor Mower
EARLY BIRD BARGAINS ON ALL OTHER BRANDS
Tel: 6285239
Open Six Days - 9am - 6pm
Wed. - 9am - 1.30pm
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SLENDER WORLD TONING STUDIO IN MAYNOOTH

Shed Those Inches
"THE NO SWEAT, NO STRESS WAY"
ON OUR NEW ELECTRONIC ' TONING TABLES

SLENDER WORLD TONING MACHINES PROVIDE PASSIVE EXERCISE· ON

6

TABLES, EACH DESIGNED TO WORK ON DIFFERENT MUSCLE GROUPS.

E:ACH1HOUR WORK O'UT

HELp's

REDUCE AND TONE ' UP TUMMY, WAIST, HIPS
AND THIGHS

'10 MINUTES ON EACH TABLE WILL ,LEAVE YOU REFRESHED
F> -·

WITHOUT THES'I'RESS. '
" ~y

ji'OR FREE TRIAL TONING SESSION PHON~; US AT (01) 239i44 GR
CALL 'f0
' ,'

-

' ,'

,

,

'SLE]\i'DER WbRLD
MAIN ST. MAYNOOTH.
( WE'RE 0 V},l~R ALAN FRA ZER Mlt:N SWEAR)
GIFT 'VOUCHERS AVAILABLE
~

NOW
THURSDAY

_

.

AVAILABLE

7 - 9 PM

MENS WORK

OUT

SATURnAY __ 3 - 5 PM
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GLORNA
nGAEL
MAIGH
NUAD

MAYNO.OTH.
- Tobacconi st -

Nevsagenl-

CLOSING. TIMES
lOPM. (THURS-rRIDAY)
lIPM. (SAT-WED)

Buaigh Duais!
Lubra na tSamhraidh

CARLTON CLEANERS
* CURTAIN CARE.

* LEA1YER & EVENING WEAR.
* SPECIALISTS IN SUEDE.

Ta 10 bhfocal i bhfolach ansea agus baineann said uile leis an Samhradh. Cuir
Line timpeall orthu mar au! de1mta Ie
Ron.

* REPAIRS & LAUNDRY SERVICE.

* SHIRT

&

LAUNDRY SERVICE.

* SAME DAY SERVICE INCL. SATURDAY.
OPEN 6 DAYS
ERI OAS PTACDFN
BBRLNOLLFDEON
ETUNTRAP SUAEI
PGAINEAMHRBCA
ODELMDBSFRABM
RS TA I STEALOGA
TNURTDFURMRNE
AOLSPR DLR I NMF
N L N BAS C M A M(R ON]
P-I C N I CAN I T G T L
S M 0 A T B N D G T H MU
ERU HTACF EPGSS
Freagral go "Glor na nGael"
F/C Maynooth Newsletter
Roimh/before 18th Meitheamh/June
4.45 p.m.

M\)1\QJIH

m:

9-!FPI~

CENTRE

6285511

Complete ACCOUNTING SERVICE available
NO ASSlr.NMENT TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL
PERSONAL AITENT1UN OF QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT
VAT * PAYE * LEDGERS * COSTING *
CONTROL * ANNUAL ACCOUNTS
& RETURNS
CASH FLOW * BUDGETS * ETC.
CONTACT
MICHAEL GLEESON, FCMA

JA

~

5 STRAFF.AN MY, M\'rt'WIH A-Q\E 6285246

Buaitheoir na miosa
SeoCaite: Ta£5 agdulgoSharonN(Laoi
(14bl.) 54 Pairc Mha Nuad, a sheal an
chead iarracht cheart chugainn.

Dermot Kelly Limited

FOR TOP VALUE CONTACT US FIRST FOR:
Ainm: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Seoladh: _ _ _ _ _ _ __

*

* BODY REPAIRS

SERVICE AND PARTS
* NEW AND USED CARS & VANS
FOR TEXACO HEATING AND FUEL OIL
A--Q.E 6287311

Aois: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--,.20

Gogarty Teenage Fashion
CHILDREN'S & TEENAGE FASHIONS,
MAIN STREET, CELBRIDGE.

G

IRELAND WORLD CUP SETS
IRELAND WORLD CUP T. SHIRTS
COTTON TOP AND SHORT SETS
SWIM WEAR
AIRTE! COLLAR T. SHIRT
SUNBEAM BOYS AND GIRLS SUMMER SETS

KllCOCKClEANING SERVICE
LET

us

HELP WITH YOUR SPRING CLEANING

WE DRY CLEAN CARPET'S IN YOUR HOME, OFFICE, SHOP, HOTEL ETC.
NO WATER, NO HARSH CHEMICALS USED ON YOUR CARPETS - AREAS CAN
BE USED IMMEDIATELY AFTER CLEANING
NO STICKY RESIDUE LEFT.

so

YOUR CARPETS

STAY CLEANER - LONGER

WE USE THE 'HOST' SYSTE){ WHICH IS RECOMMENDED BY LEADING CARPET MILL'S WORLDWIDE.

* * * ~ . ~.~. * ** ** *** * *
ALSO CHIMNEY CLEANING SERVIr.E.
OIL BOILERS, 'BACK BOILERS, COOKERS r,LEANED
CHIMNEY COWLS SUPPLIED AND FITTED AND GUTTERS

CLE1Uf}I~D

Tel: Pat or Eileen at 01- 6281565
51, Courtown Pk", Kilcock

Chrysalis
8 - 10th June
Healing
Body,·Mind
and Spirit
IAn experiential
lWeekend teaching
practical healing
echniques . for
physical, emotional
and spiritual healing.
Led by Shirley Ward.

HETHEATANDWOHKSHOPCENTHE, DONAHO,

7 - 9th
September
Healing the
Cause

13 - 15th July
Painting
Weekend
Iruition
by
professional artist.

a

IA

workshop on
healing ourselves and
others. With Michael
Dawson, Findhorn
Foundation
0
!scotland.

co. WICKlOW:

14 - 16th
September
Shiatsu,
Stillness &
Stress Relieving
Stuff. !
IA weekend to learn
echniques for coping
Iwith stress:- with
Catherine Sutton

Veeetal"ian Whulefuud Cuukine
Further details from Ann - Maria Dunne, Chrysalis,
Donard, Co. Wicklow. Tel: (045) 54713
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nAY NURSF:RIES
KIDS KOTTM;t: HAY NIiNSENIES I.TH .
2117 OI.D (:Rt:F.NFIF.I.O . M/WN()()TII. co. KII.DARE. IREI.AND.
TEI.EI'1I0NE 211:'(;:1 :1

Opening hrs: 7.30 a.m - 6.30 p.m~ open all year round
Services include: Full day care from 3 mths.
Afterschool sessions: also available on school holidays
Montessori Sessions 9.30 - 12.30 Man - Thurs
Limited places available for Sept.
Fully Qualified Staff and full insurance
For Further details Contact: Ger Scanlon at 6285633
May was a very busy and exciting month.
It was the time for the rescheduled Active
Age Week which usually takes place in
October and also for our celebration of
the Silver Jubilee of the Maynooth Old
People's Committee. The Committee
came into being in 1965 as a result of the
RedCross'YearofOldAge. Membersof
the Maynooth branch together with other
interested parties came together to look at
the needs of the elderly. The Committee
have gone from strength to strength over
the ensuing 25 years.
Active Age Week started on Sunday 13th
May with prayers for the elderly in the
local churches and in the afternoon, with
a party organised by the I.C.A. On Tuesday a coach load of our members visited
Castletown House. They came back to
Maynooth via the new Toll Bridgewhere
the driver was able to stop long 'enough
for everyone to appreciate the superb
view of the Liffey Valley. On returning
to the I.C.A. hut, we were able to enjoy
cakes and tea - the latter with some difficulty brewed on a selection of gas rings
since that was the day of the long electric
cut. We would like to thank the driver
and the Castletown guides for their kindness and Mr. Barton for providing the
coach.
Also on Tuesday a good crowd enjoyed a
really great evening at Caulfields. There
was a sing song lead by Josie and Kevin
and lovely refreshIIlents. Our thanks to
everyone who j<>ined in and contributed
sPecial songs and also ,to ,Mrs. Carey,
Bridie O'Brien and the staff of Caulfields
for their kiIidness and for doing so well
for us.

who have been members of the committee throughout the 25 years. We then
enjoyed an excellent entertanment lead
by Josie and Kevin (it was lovely to have
you with us Kevin) with items by Carol
Barton, Eithne and Elaine Bean, Aideen
Flood, Georgina and Vincent Mulready
and Phil Donovan. We would like to
thank the many people who helped to
make this such a memorable occasion:
On Thursday the special bingo session
Fr. Power for allowing us to use the
was very well attended and once again
Hostel, those with special roles in the
the committee members came up trumps
Mass especially Frs. Jordari arid Thynne;
with the refreshments. On Thursday
the Chamber of Commerce for thegenerevening St. Mary's Brass and Reed Band
ous contribution towards the cost of the
put on a special concert as tlleir contribumeal and the Cardinal Press for providing
tion for Active Age Week. This was very
the invitations; Peter O'Brien and his
much appreciated by the elderly. Thank
staff for the care they took to make the
you very much StMary's Brass and Reed
tables so festive and the meal so enjoyBand members especially those who
able, to Trish Cusker who made the beaumissed the soccer match.
tifulcakeandRoseforher special flower
Sunday 20th May was a very special day
dlTangements, to the Committee memfor us all - the 25th Anniversary of the
bers who donated the many raffle prizes
founding of the Old People's Committee.
and all who entertained us so well.
The celebrations were held in the S .V.D.
Finally thank you to all the Senior citiHostel and were attended by about 160
zens for all you have given to the Compeople. Our guests included past committeemembers in so many different ways
.mitte members: John Leach, administrathroughout the years - God bless you all.
tor of the J;:astem Health Board and memWe would like to extend our sympathy to
bers of the local community whb have
the family and friends of Joe Murphy
been SO very supportive over the years.
who died recently.
.
We started with mass celebrated by Fr.
Congratulations and best wIshes to Greta
Phelan Jordan and Fr. £oin Thynne. We
Payne who celebrates her 80th birthday
then enjoyed a lovely meal, including a
on July 10th.
slice of the special aimi versary cake made
The outing will take place on June 2nd
by Trish Cusker. This was followed by
leaving the Band Hall at 1.30 p.m. Please
speeches given by Fr. Supple,JohnLeach
be prompt.
andIme1daDeIariey, Josie Moore thanked
The exhibition of handcrafts made by our
Imelda for the special contribution she
Senior Citizens will be in the library for
had made as Chairperson in recent years . . . the next four weeks, do go along and have
Presentations were then made to Patricia
a look.
P.R.O.
Cusker, Rita O'Reilly and Patsy Rafferty,

MAYNOOTH
OLD
PEOPLE'S
COMMITTEE
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Graphic Q(4Scs;arut!MirrorCo.
POllndLane Maynoot11 Phone: 286953.
All types of glass cut and glazed.
Full glazing service.

We manufacture High Quality Bevelled Engraved

ttl.

~

and Sandblasted Mirrors &Glass.
Double glazed units.

Shelves. Tabletops.Perspex.Laminated Safety Glass.
OPEN:

MON -FRI
SAT

~

9.30 -5.00
9.30 - 1.00

LEINSTER ARMS RESTAURANT
CARVERY LUNCHES 7 DAYS 12 • 30~ 3.00
FULL A LA CARTE MENU FROM 5 p.m. EVERY.EVENING
CANDLELIGHT DINNER EVERY ··S.A.TURDAY NIGHT

5

COURSE DINNER

MENUONLY.£11.95

\\E LOO< FCRWARD T0SERVIf(; YaJ,
ANOTHER SATISFIED CUSTOMER
II·

~~~
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"Educate Together" the groups which
helps communities to set up national
schools where children of all faiths and
those of none are educated together, where
parents have a controlling say and the
churches have not, have announced that a
project to set up such a school in North
Kildare is now underway. Theannouncement was made at the group's annual
conference held on the 12th May at UniversityCollegeGalway. The contact person for parents interested in setting up the
North Kildare School is Colin 271910
and Veronica 272822. A preliminary
meeting of the school's organisers has
been held in Celbridge and plans are in
hand for a public meeting of interested
parents which will be held at the Kildrought Inn, Celbridge on June 13th at 8
p.m. There are now nine multi-denominational national schools, with another to
open shortly. The first one, at Dalkey,
opened in 1978. 99% of the country's
3,000+ national schools are under the
control and ownership of the Roman
Catholic and Church of Ireland churches.
Although there is an evident demand for
schools of the multi-denominational type,
as shown in successive surveys of opinion, progress has been slow at providing
them. This is mainly because of the large
financial costs to be borne by the school
patrons, who must provide the school
site and about 15% of the cost of the
buildings. At one time the DepartIllent ()f
Education was unsupportive, but this is
changing, and there have been contestants with church interests. However
Educate Together have made considerable progress during the past year. They
have been recognised by the Minister and
her Department as a negotiating body and
they have made some progress in the
issue of the appointment of teachers.

A MULTI
DENOMINA·
TIONAL
SCHOOL FOR
NORTH
KILDARE
Report by John Colgan

There still remains several difficulties in
this area. Because of the monopoly accorded to the churches by successive
governments, no one can train as a teacher
except in a church controlled college.
National Teachers must be practising
Catholics to get jobs in schools, even
though they are paid entirely by the
Department and teachers from multi-denominational schools are handicapped
in getting transfers to church controlled
schools. In tum, the multi-denominational schools have been pressed to
employ redundant teachers from church
co~~ol1~ <~hools. wllp. ar~. not accustomed to respecting the rights of parents
to religious autonomy.
Minister Mary O'Rourke told the conference that she expected to produce proposals to provide for free transport to the
sector's schools within the next two weeks.
Up to now, Department officials refused
to rec()gnise the right of paren ts to choose
which schools they sent their children
too. If they were baptised Catholics,

children were deemedl~eligible for subsisdised transport if a 'suitable' (RC)
school- the department's coy description
- was nearby. The Minister also indicated
that her Departmental staff were looking
-at the thorny problem of recovering disused national school buildings for use by
multi-denominational school groups.
This issue had rarely arisen in the past
because of rising births, but in the present
climate, and more especially since the
legal action taken against the Minister by
the Campaign to Separate Church and
State for failing to recover the protect
millions of taxpayers moneys given to
CarysfortTeacherTraining College which
has now been sold. Subsequent to this
action, the Sisters of Mercy, who sold the
premises and lands, have agreed to hand
back nearly £2 million next July.
Many of the problems in the sector are
due to the absence oflegislation to secure
and protect the rights of individuals pupils, their parents, teachers, trainee
teachers and taxpayers collectively. Ireland hasn't had a single law passed to
control primary education since the
state was established. And the Department of Education hasn't published an
annual report or updated rules for national schools for 25 years_ The Department 'caves in' under pressure from the
lea~ng interest groups - the teachers'
unions and the institutional churches.
The Dail and Seanad, as the elected representatives of the people, have been
'locked out' of the whole process. In this
Ireland is unique among the developed
countries; all the others have democratic
control over publicly funded education,
operating under Acts of Parliament which
can be changed at the will of the people.

JUNIOR. BADMINTON

The 1989(90 season was brought to a successful conclusion when a tournament for both beginners and advanced players was
heldinMarch. There was a good tum out and all the participants received a medal for their enthusiastic efforts with plaques
going to the winners and runners up in each category.
Beginners: Winners
- Jacqueline Kinsella
Barry Connolly
Runners up:
Helena Healy
Aongus O'Connor
(see Group Pic.)

Advanced: Winners
Justin Moran
Borga Sanchez de Corran

Runners up:
David Ryan
Declan Buckley

Special thanks is due to Michelle Farrell
and Paddy Nolan for their time in coaching during the year.
New season resumes in September 1990
G. Folan Tel. 6286944
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CELBRIDGE CAR SALES LTD.
Suppliers of Leading Japanese Cars
NISSAN .

TOYOTA • MITSUBISHI

Celbridge Car Sales Ltd. are agent'> tor International Vehlc Ie
Import', tin Importer and distributor 01 quality second hand cars
trolll j'lI)dll Tht· r~'cent. ndrl')e for these c ars has beconH'
' lH'w'('d ' (dr'> ~;P( duse of the very high quality of their
(ondltl()r1 dnd tht' vt'ry low mileage

•

*

f Ull.Y CUARANTEED - ALL PARTS AVAILABLE

*

UP TO 4 YEARS ANTI RUST GUARANTEE . SIX MONTHS PARTS AND LABOUR
("IIHI<lg( ' ( .II

\,11('" I td ottt'r

*
\tllt"

()pt'n

tI

lull\ (omprehensive

((if

\.111

\dlt·tll i ~ 'd ' P: I'

*

r~A[)~ - INSW~LCOt\lH

q IHI dm . 7 ()() pm -

dnd

Monday to Sdturcl,1\

Contact Mike or Alan at: 6288547

SMALLWOOD MOTORS
CROGHAN HOUSE, CELBRIDGE INDUSTRIAL ESTATE,
CELBRIDGE. CO. KILDARE.
TEL: (01) 6288547

SERVICING ALL MAKES OF CARS AND VANS

*

•

NOW AVAILABLE

•

COMPUTERISED 'ENGINE TUNING

*

+

CAR ALARMS

*

CELBRIDGE CAR SALES LTD.
SupplIers ' of Quality ,Used Cars
Contact: Mike or Alan on
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6288547

*
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MESSAGES
Hello Emma Flemming - love from
Elaine.

FOR THE

I would liketo say hello to my family and
all my friends from Orla McCarthy.

Hello to the sixth class in the Convent
from Gemma.

NEWSLETTER

To Claire and Rita from the man himself,
Ha,Ha.

Hello to Karen Geoghegan -.love from
your pal Denise McCarron.
Happy Birthday to Gemma Haren love
Lynda.
Happy Birthday to Mark McCarron the
12th of June love the McCarron Family.
Hello to Julie-Ann Howley from Niamh
and Gemma.
To Jennifer Caulfield and Declan Noonan
from your beloved sister Geraldine Caulfield.

I would just like to say hello to my friends,
Clodagh King andOrla McCarthy and
my family - Anna Flood.

Hi Michelle, Gillian, Ciara, Niamh, Julie,
Lynda, Catherine from Gemma.

To all Mr. O'Connor's class,hello from
Aidan Kealy.

Hello to the lovely Alan Buckley from his
lover.

To Niamh Holland I'm crazy about you"
from Neil Kavanagh.

Trigger woz 'ere. To Titanic from Trigger xx.

Happy birthday Deirdre on the 18thJune,
from Maeve and the boys.

From Muller to Sue Walsh.

To Maynooth Hurling club, best of luck
in the league from Stephen your centre
back.

Hi Elaine, Give us a kiss.
To Ciara Caulfield from a secret admirer.
Happy 4th Birthday to Peter from John.
To OIly, Hi from Rita.
To Hanners, we all love you from Miss X.

Happy Birthday Barry on July 11th from
your brother David.

To Dee, Sue Trucker from the one and
only magnificent and brilliant

Hello to all the staff in Barton's Shop
Maynooth, from Aishlinn.

To Wild Cry, good luck with the band
from Claire and Rita.

Congratulations to Adrienne and Colm,
142 Kingsbry on the birth of Katie, Love
from Ger and Jonathan.

To Cari from Gavin
Johno, you're mine always, from?

To the Haren Family love Gemma.
Happy Birthday Morgan love Gemma.

Hi Linda love Gemma.
Thank you Peader and Mary Haren for
everything love Gemma.

Hello to Aishlinn Wall, Louise Reilly and
Deirdre Devaney and Mum and Dad from
Barbara Robinson.
Well done Winchester Three, Hi to all 5th
and 6th class in Presentation Convent
from Deirdre Murphy. P.S. Hi, to Mum,
Dad, Orla, Ali and Granny and Dirk.
Hello to all the 5th class in Mr. O'Connor's from Donnacha and Gerard.

Hi to M~sh, Munion, Garry, Kevin, Neal,
David, Gavin, Monkey,Anthony, Adrian,
,Rohan, Trisha, Hazell. Margo, Tracey, '
Aoife, Cathy, Sarah H., Sarah H.McD,
and Katie, from Carrie.
Hi Neyo, to Alan Bradley from his darling.
'

Happy birthday ; to Martin Farrell, 8th
May, Damien Farrell, 18th May and ,
Deirdre Farrell, 29th Mayall of 11 G reenfield Drive. Mammy and Daddy.
Happy birthday to J oeF<jITell, Pages town
from all his family.

To Mush love Hazel.
Good luck Mam, from Neil Kavanagh.
Hello to Aishling Mooney frOl11 Eileen B.
Bradley:,
, ' , .To J .R., ring me or else you are dead.
To David R. next time don't just smile,
say hello.

Happy birthday to Claire Hogan,
Maynooth Park, 8 years old in June from
Lynn Brennan.
Congratulatins to Emma,Lavin on winning the WorldqhampionshipJrish '
Dancing from all inter certs.

To all th~ gang - Hanners,Olly, Declan,
Alan, Ken and Collo, from secret ad- '
mirer.

Happy Birthday Mum from Andrew
Rowan, 11 Parson's Lodge.

Hello to everybody that knows me. From
Jill Robinsin. P.S. Hi, Mum and Dad.

Helloto Helena O'Toole,Jill and B,rrbara
Robinson, Louise Reilly and Deirdre
Murphy from your best pal Sallyann
Kehoe. P.S. Hi, Mum, Dad and Edward.

To my dearest cousin Keith from all in
Moneycooley. Happy belated birthday.
To my dearest Graham Lyndsey from
your secret admirer.

Congratulations once again to the 12th
Meath Mulhussey Scout Unit for coming
frrst in the Rye Valley Region Campcraft
Competition - wishing Kevin, Ian, Martin, Robert, Mary, Sean, Hugh and Sean
the best of luck in the National Cup in
August. .
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MAYNOQTH FURNIT:~RE REMOVALS

OFFICESJ·· ETC .
rH :(101 ) 6ik6527 ANYTIME
DISTANCE NO OBJECT
ALSO YARDS CLEANED
AND RUBBISH REMOVED

PH:

ANYTIME

6286527

.

.

~

' HARDWATEI?' (SCALE & SCUM), DIRT, BAD SI1ELL, ., '· ~ .
BAD TASTE, IRON, HARMFUL BACTERIA
We can test water and recommend on
. economical solution to the problem.
Water Soft~ners, Filt~rst.o rem~v~ iron, ·Lead, A1UIDinium & 'Dirt
~

"

: ~ ,j'

•

,

v

"

WATER ,PURIFIERS

~

.'

. -' '~;

Also pumps for wells, irrigation ands.lurry
, JdhnJ. Dinsmore & Co ••
Warrenstown ( Trim Road).
Drumree.
Co. Meath.

SALES AND SERVICE

Tel . '01-259631 . (24 Hours)

l-leating

Service

OIL FIRED BOILER BURNER SERVICE
AND HEATING SYSTfJ1S t'tAINTENANCE
ALSO HEATING EFFICIENCY TESTING' ·"

" S6. ~. cou Id , be ,; wa ~ t i ng

~ oY~r50%' o{ 'y"; ·ur, "oil..
\' .
,,,.... ;
" : ' " ",,,,'
..
t SERVICE ' 7 'DAYS: AWEEK ' , , .
24::HR
,
-

..
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-

,

~

DERJ10T BRADLEY
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6285387
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It was one of those nights,.· when that
dreaded wind from the west, the one they
call, with reason, the kilcock, swept
through the abandoned sweet wrappers,
the forlorn condoms, the fag ends of life,
on Main Street, Maynooth.
There were five of them, all searching for
something. For teutonic, statuesque,
blond Ira Von Furstenburg, it was that
most miserable of creatures, a man.
Voluptuous, brunette, Jessica Wretcher
sought something to help her forget her
writers block. Quiet, petite, mousy Agatha
Cripy merely longed for a quiet place in
which to disappear. Dark, saturnine
Mickey SwiIIanthin wanted revenge on
the dirty rat who shot his paw with an
arrow, and then there was Mat Locked.
Thin, scholarly, weary, Mat was looking
for the lost chord, or it may have been the
last card, but who cared.
What brought them there together, on
that fateful night? The 66 bus. Andwhat
made they stay? TheEditorofMaynooth
Newsletter.
As the oddly assorted quintet, as yet
unknown to each other, disembarked from
the belching leviathan, Ed had just completed the nightly perusal of the urban
detritus, desperately seeking copy for the
soon approaching deadline. Nothing
much tonight, readers are bored with the
nightly sweet wrapper etc on Main Street
count. Time to resurrect Pub Spy again.
But who? Commander Tara MacAdam,
and Lucy Jacuzzi had finaly been hunted
down after last year's raid and were now
in internal exile in Mullingar. The rest of
the troop were still hiding out in the Bog
of Allen.
Ed looked up. Who were these new guys
in town? The newshound's nose sniffed

IN SEARCH
OFMR.GOOD
BAR
out the link betwen them. "You guys
lookin' for somethin'? How about us getting together. Maybe we'll find what
we're lookin' for" Ed whispered, in the
voice of one whose false teeth are at home
in the tumbler beside the unmade bed.
It was a deal, and this is what they found.

It was 10.00 p.m. when they entered the
red flocked wall-papered hush of Caulfield's Lounge. The few locals eyed the
crew, and lifted a weary glass, or three.
Service was speedy and functional. Ira
stayed loyal to the family product, and
ordered a glass of Furstenburg (99p);
Jessica's white wine was served chilled,
and in a small bottle (1.80); Agatha's gin
and tonic came as she liked it with ice and
a slice (1.82); Mickey's vodka and orange
produced gasps of anguish at the price
(2.10) and twinges of conscience (is
Britvic South African, he wondered); Mat
quietly sipped his pint of Guinness (a bit
watery - 1.51). Total £8.22.
Ira enjoyed her sojourn in the ladies, ash
trays, soap, hot water, hand drier, even
smelled clean. Mat complimented the
men's toilet on its comforts. Agatha
contemplated the deeper meaning of
pr()viding soft tissue for women, and hard
shiny stuff for men. What does this
signify? Should the Equality Agency
become involved?
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At fQ.20,thequintet, now happily exchanging life histories, quietly entered
Bradys. Slightly fuller than Caulfield's,
bar service was just as speedy and efficient. The same drinks cost £7.30, due
mainly to the wine, one pound for a
generous glass of chilled white wine,
which Jessica adored•. ~Hound his pint
to be of better quality thanCauIfields. Ira
was distraught to fmdthat.a rival family
had cornered the lager market here, but
condescended to sip with the Carlsbergs.
A less suburban ambience characterises
this locale, less attention to emptying
ashtrays, and a fly did try to chat Ira up by
landing on her nose.
The lighting in the men's was described
by Mickey as only desperate, he didn't
know where he was. But both male and
female versions had soft white tissues,
cold water, slivers of soap, and paper
towel dispensers. Ventilation was problematical.
Onwards, Ed cried, to theLeinster Arms,
It was 10.54. ThedecorbyLauraGhastIy
had not quietened down since last year.
Owner must be a partitionist. Service
efficient, a dirty glass replaced without
quibble, and with profuse apologies,
Agatha glad to be asked if she wanted ice
and a slice. Barman cleared off table.
Could be the quintet was drawing attention to itself. £8.34 for the round of
drinks. The wine served in the familiar
bottle.
All going well until Jessica discovered
that there are other blocks besides writer's
block. Toilets deplorable, patrons bring
their own supplies of tissues. One toilet
flooded. No towel, hand drier working
but wish it didn't. Ira screamed, I've just
had an organism! Mickey reported that
the men's was being renovated so difficult to assess.
To the Roost, the intrepidfive rushed at
11.18. And stopped. They had each
found what they were looking for. Ira
cried, 'that's him, I've found my man' (the
others were too kind to remark on his
marble pallor, the fact that he was wearing nothing but a bunch of grapes). Jessica was moved to poetry at last by the
awe inspiring majesty of it all. Agatha
knew that they would never find her here,
in this little niche with the purple spotlight. The dirty rat who shot Mickey's
paw lolled on the bar counter, encased in
plaster, masquerading as Eros. And
Mat, he found the· lost chord, but was
persuaded not to use it to find his way
through the Labyrinth where Theseus the
Minotaur lay in wait.
Having debated on whether they should
order communion, the group realised that

Continuerl

Continuerl

l

they were indeed in a house of alcoholic
worship. The drinks were served quickly
and efficiently (must be something wrong
here. Ed.) Cost £8.29. Jessica had to acceptred wine, in a bottle, the white having gone. Some confusion when she was
offered a snipe of wine. This is what the
little bottles are called.
Toilets require a BA in Classical Civilization, to identify. Venus Victorious
denotes the womens' room, and no, the
mens room does not rhyme. Go through
the door marked Theseus the Minotaur,
and you're there. All clean, well lit,
tissue, soap and hand driers.
And so ended a typical night in tile old
t()wn of Maynooth. The kilcock still
riffled through the lime trees. The Pub
Spy squad hopped on a bus to Dun
Laoghaire, hoped it wasn't going too far.
Ed picked up the tab, and the votes of the
jury:

/

~dty G/tfullte;cn
B.CD.MA.C.A
J .W. M.Jl.HER-.J & ~m.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
KIN:RURT
N<\AS
CD KI I..l)6RE
~:

10
10
5
5
10
10
7

Total

57

Leinster AnTIs

4
10
5

Total

31

7
3

2

Bradys

Solicitor
35, GREENFIELD DRIVE, MAYNOOTH.
PHONE:

*

* ACCIDENTS CLAIMS AND COURT WORK.

*

DRAFTING WILLS AND ADMINISTRATION OF ESTATES.

*

NO CHARGE FOR FIRST CONSULTATION.

J/fJff:t

GREENFIELD SUPERMARKETS ~

~ MAYNOOTH AND CELBRIDGE

Munthly Specials in every department.
One free I.S.A.C. Stamp with every £1 you
spend for the gift you always wanted.
Spend £5 and you receive a free ticket which
will enter you in our monthly draw.
JOIN OUR CHRISTMAS CLUB NOW.
A.GENT FOR LOTTERY, GAS, COAL AND BRIQUETTES

Total

45

MINI-BUS
FOR HIRE

9

fOR· Al.l. OC(AS IONS

Home Nursing
DAY & NIGHT CARE
PROVIDED

8

6
5
8

6
6

REASONABLE RATES
33.lAURENC! AVENUE.
MA YNOOIH. CO KilDARE

6286132
Total

.

Mayno.oth: 9am - 10pm (Monday to Friday)
9am - 8 pm (Saturda~J
lOam J pm (Sunday)

4
5
5
7
4
10
10

Roost

6286043

ALL PROPERTY TRANSACTIONS.

Toilets Women
Toilets Men
Decor
Ambeince
Cleanliness
Service
Price

Toilets Women
Toilets Men
Decor
Ambience
Cleanliness
Service
Price

(045) 66535

Declan 0' Connor LL.M

/

0

Toilets Women
Toilets Men
Decor
Ambience
Cleanliness
Service
Price

~

FEES DISCUSSED BEFORE ANY ASSIGNMENTS

Caul fields
Toilets Women
Toilets Men
Decor
Ambience
Cleanliness
Service
Price

6286751
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CONTACT: C. CLIFFORD S.R.N
PHONR (01)6286686
'-----------------------~

CLINICS
There has been an outstanding public response to date to the clinics held by our
local deputies. For the record, Deputy Sean
Power holds his in Caulfield's Public House
on the Main Street on the third Thursday
night of every month; Deputy Charlie
McCreevey attends at Gerry Brady's Auctioneers office in the Main Street on the first
Thursday nigh~ of the month.

MAYNOOTH
SEWERAGE
At the recent Cumann meeting, members
were happy to note that the combined efforts and representations of Deputies Power
and McCreevey have brought good ~e\ys
from the Minister for the Environment to
the effect that he has recently approve9
contract documents for the southside ex-

FLOOD LIGHTING FOR
MAYNOOTH CASTLE

POLITICAL
PARTY
NOTES
.FIA-NNA FAIL
NOTES
tension of the existing sewerage scheme.
Thisnow enables the Coul1tyCouncil to
seek tenders for the contract. Cumann
members welcomed this development as
being essential for the area's needs, bearing
if) mind particularly the rapid building development which continues under the present Government.

LABOUR
PARTY
NOTES
<
:I,,'

Over the last number of years the Branch
have been in contact with ·the office of
Public Works seeking to have a Floodlighting system installed for the Castle.
Under the auspices of the Maynooth
Castle Committee it now appears . that a
lighting system will be installed in the
coming months. John McGinley has received costingsand a design from the
E.~.B. and these have been approved by
the O.P.W. Site trials to determine the
best location for the flood-lights took
place in early May and we hope the work
will be completed in time for our Community Festival in early July.
Congratulations to Monsignor Ledwith
and his Castle Committee for the great
progress the projeCt to date. _'

dents are concerned at the nuisance this
practise causes and on arillinber" of occasions the fIre brigade has had to be called
to quench the fire. The matter was discussed at a recent meeting of the Celbridge Area Committee and the Council
have now agreed that rubbish should not
be burned in the yard.

LOCAL ELECTIONS
POSTPONED

on

FIRE HAZARD
IN COUNCIL YARD
Emmet Stagg, TO, has made representations to the County Engineer regarding
the burning of rubbish in the Council yard
at the Harbour in Maynooth. LOCal resi-

As most people will be aware by now the
FiannaFail/PD coalition government have
decided to postpone the Local Elections
due this year until 1991 on the pretext of
'Local Government reform'. While there
is no doubt that local government is in
need of serious reform it is also obvious
that the Government are simply afraid of
the electorate - and with good cause!
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QUARTERLY BULLETIN
Graphic and letterheads are now ready for
our new publication and the first issue is
expected shortly and willbe distributed to
all households.

SLOT MACHINES
Cumann members expressed disquiet at the
arri val in the town of such machines and the
fact that young people had acce~s to them ~
It was resolved to take the issue,up withpllp~blic representatives and the County
Council.

EASTER DRAW
Congratulations to our winners of the draw
which was very successful and also yielded
a healthy contribution to the Cumann funds.

Local charges, the state of our roads, the'
weat of toll roads and cutbacks in our
school~ are some very goOd i&isdns why
FianrulFail and PD councillors don't want
to face the electorate here in North Kildare this summer. Labours' three candidates in the area - John McGinley, Cllr.
Colm Purcell and Emmet Stagg, TD; will
continue to campaign on these issues and
are confident lhat come 1991 there consisLent stand for decent services and
againsl local charges will meet wiLh '
widespread support.

STRAFFAN ROAD
IMPROVEMENTS

Following representation from Grccn- .
field Residents Association, Deputy Slagg
has recei Ved assurances from Kildare Co.
Council that hedges and ditches on Lhe
Straffan Road will be repaired, and, if
necessary, replaced when work on Lhe
mOLorway in that area is completed.
,.

"

KEVIN FAGAN
CARPENTRY & BUILDING SERVICES

* * * * * * *
Extensions, Renovations, Attic Conversions
Roofing, Bar Counter Tops
Fully-Fitted Hardwood Kitchens, Built-in Wardrobes
Shelves, Presses, Built-in Mahogany Units, etc.

* * * * * * * *
Also Tiling of any sort
- Wail & Floor Tiling Kitchens. Bathrooms. etc.
• • * * • * • •
Why not have your job priced?

• * * * * * • *
No job too big or too small
•

-

* • * * • * •
Phone:- (01) 6287739

.....
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-

-
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,
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IF YOU HAVE lllE PROPERTY WE HAVElllE COUSTa-tERS ::
SE. \1AYNOOTH . (0 KI

TEL:

M" A V I

6286128

".

E~tablished

over 100 years.

Branch OffiCe: Athy, ' Co. Ki Idare.

---- .

Maynooth 'Tow.in A.F.C.
Applicatior:lSare invited for:
First Team Manager
Applications in writing and in confidence to

, .<

Mr . .Seamus Feeney
Celbridge Rd
Maynooth
Tel No: 6286852
Before June 5th 1990

-

WORKERS'
PARTY NOTES
SUCCESSFUL
ARDFHEIS

This year's Workers' Party Ard Fheis receivedmuch more media coverage than it
has in the past, for several reasons. Firstly,
because of the Party's success in last
year's General Election, it is now entitled
to live television coverage. This included
Proinsias de Rossa's Presidential Address, in which he reaffirmed the party's
commitment to democratic socialism and
to furthering the interests of all those
groups who find themselves disadvantaged by undemocratic and unfair struc- .
tures in Irish societY'PrC)i~nsias de RosSa
also called for adebat~ and review of
Articles Two and Thte-eof the Irish
Constitution, whereby the government in
the South claims legal jurisdiction over ·
Northern Ireland, contrary to the wishes
of the great majority in the North.

confirmed the party's commitment to
building a society in Ireland where the
community would possess effective control over all major aspects oflife, and use
that control to assure the basic economic
and social rights of every citizen.

Delegates also endorsed the party's decision-making structures whereby party
policy is determined by the party branches
through thefr delegates at the Ard Fheis,
while the running of the party's day-today affairs is entrusted to a Central Executive Committee, also elected at the
annualArd Fheis. Party :members are
expected tor~pectthe dem~tatic decision~ . ofthe Ard Fheis, and to wqrk to~ardsthe achIevement of PartY policy.
For some reason, the media seem to think
there is '~inething sinister about this arrangement, which is the most open and
. den;tocra.tic of any Irish political party.
Th~Ard Fheis also feature<ithe public
resignations of it ' number'of prominent
party meipbers. This followed the taking
of discii@iary action after an attempt
was madifto by-pass the normal demoThe Ard Fheis also drew .attention be~ '
cratic channels of discussion concerning
cause of the possible reverberations of
party policy. It was disappointing to see
the monumental political changes which
long-time members who had done so
have taken place in Eastern Europe over
much to build the party leaving in this
the last year. These changes were enthuway, but the episode has served to consiastically welcomed by delegates as being
essential prerequisites to the building of
frrm the centrality of democracy in the
true democratic Socialism. The Ard, Fheis " .party's struci~~~;
'"
-- ,

MAYNOOTH
BRANCHAGM
The Annual General Meeting of the
Maynooth Branch of the Wor~ers' Party
was held on May 12. The fgllowing were
the principal positions filled: .
Chair: Proinnsias Breathnach
Vice-Chair: Jim Walsh
Secretary: Kay MacKeogh
PRO: Fiachra 0 CeilJeachair

CULTURAL
DOCUMENT
LAUNCHED '
. The Workers'·Party has just launched a
discussion document which seeks to
define a socialist approach to the promo~
tion of culture in Irish society. The document defines culture in the broadest possible way to i l1c1ude such things as the
mass media and our historical heritage:
The party wishes to remove the "elite"
image of much cultural activity by both
promoting popular participation in cultural activities and maximum public
aecess to cultural events. The document
calls for increased state funding for these
activities and events, but without accompanying state interference in their content Copies of the .document may be
.: o~tained by contacting 6285241.

';

BOB'S'
KITCHEN

, -.!-

--

Fish Vol-au-Vents

Curried Prawns

8 medium vol-au-vents .
1 tablespoon oil
1 medium onion, finely chopped
2 teaspoons curry powder
'1 dessert apple, peeled, cored and diced
2-3 sticks celery heart, finely chopped
225g/80z peeled prawns
1/2 tablespoon lemon juice
3 tablespoons thick mayonnaise
1 tablespoon tomato puree
}OOmlf/2 pint single cream
Salt and pepper

Heat the oil and cook the onion for 2 to 3
minutes only; it should still be slightly
frrm. Stir in the curry powder (the amount
depends upon personal taste). Blend the
apple and celery with the onion and curry
powder. Add the prawns and the remaining ingredients and mix well. Chill for 1
hour before serVing. Either serve on a
bed of shredded lettuce or in a border of .
Rice Salad.
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350g/120z cooked or canned fish
150g/l/4 pint thick White Sauce or thick
mayonnaise

If serving hot, blend the fish with the hot
sauce and put into the hot vol-au-vents'
just before the meal. If serving cold, add
the cold fish to the cold sauce or mayon- '
naise and put into the cold pastry. By
following this procedure you keep the'
pastry beautifully crisp.

•

EDWARDS
FOR CLOTHES CARE
UNIT 7
GREENFIELD SHOPPING CENTRE

MAYNOOTH

QUALiTY DRY CLEANING
SAME DAY SER\/ /CE

REPAIRS AND ALTERATIONS
SHOE REPAIR SERVICE ·
CURTAINS AND SUITE COVERS
WITH PERSONAL SERVICE
MONDA Y-SA TURD AY 9arn-6 pm

Look! Builders & Farmers

Scaffolding &'Towers
HIRE - DELIVER & ERECT.

Contact:
QUOTATIONS

FREE

KeJIJ.etl~
JOHNINSTOWN
MAYNOOTH
Telephone (01)6288086
Kitchen & Bedrooll units
* Na fUraT Oak
* Mahogany
.* Pine
.
* Laminated Colours
* Textured Melamine

MICHAEL J PAYN,E
GLONCURRY, DUBLIN RD.
ENFIELD, co. MEATH
PHONE:

0405-41532

Wooderaf' Ltd.
We can supply a
complete range of:
* Worktops
* Stainless Steel Sink Tops
* Wire Baskets
* Towel Rails
* Cu nery Insets
* Waste Bins
* Extractor Fans

10 A.M. UNTIL 8 P.M. MONDAY TO FRIDAY
10 A.M. UNTIL 5 P.M. SATURDAY.
AT JOHNINSTO\liJi, MAYNOOTH
(QUOTATION AND PLANNING SERVICE)
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THEATRE
REVIEW

DANCING AT
LUGHNASA
- ABBEY THEATRE
'Anything goes' inBria.IlSriel's 'Dancing
at Lughnasa' with ghosts from the future
and the past danCing a ceilidh of rejuvenation in a time and place than transcends
a world of physical pain and suffering.
Friel's latest play is a veritable cornucopia of melodic delights, invigorating
theatre, that breathes life into the soul of
a forgotten age and a specific place, Ballybeg Co. Donegal. As the narrator
Michael recounts, this is a world where
Marconi is king and the dance reigns supreme: "It is -a ~dreamworld of halycon
radio-days centred in the Mundy h,Ou~e
hold which beats to the tribal drum-B f the wireless. Beaming from Athlone into
,this female dominated home it has a
hypnotic effect, regulating and controlling the conversation and revealIng ihe
household's hierarchy. It is also a precursor of the industrial revolution (in Dom~
gal), a mechanical icon of time that revives in the sisters the local tradition of
dancing under the harvest moon. Maggie
is the central emotive force in this tiib'at
family and the catalyst
of the dance.
~
,
t
~-~

~

~~

The radio however, being meChanical, is
subject to inexplicable breakdowns. _ It
has in an ironic sense, a life ofilS own,
stopping and .. starting in unpredicta~le
fashion as if ittoois ,controlled by e!lier~

_, BLI.ND-JOE
.

-

:

.

-

-

.

~

.

.

He liyed V{ay up arnol1g the~oods ", . "
That 'clothe' the blue slopes: of th,e 'Cat2

nal mystical forces. . Breakdown is not
exclusive to this device, as Jack (Barry
McGovern), brother to the sisters, emerges
Anita Reeves as theearthy Maggie excels
as adisorientai6d figure who has apparin a production thatis"feplete with excepently lost the art of communication in his
tional perfromanc.es; ::She embodies the
new surroundings and has to relearn its
primordial impetusof the play, a figure of
language. He haS only just returned from
fun and gaiety. Like the wireless she is
the missions in Uganda for health reaintegrative force even on the priggish
Kate (a suberb performance by Frances
sons, a victimofmalaria (reasons which
later tumoutta be more psychical than
Tomelty). However it seems slightly
physical). Parallel sabound between these
unfair to highlight any particular role.
twin worlds of Jack - Uganda and DoneIndividual and ensemble acting delight(
gal. The young Michael paints kites, that
in a weave of voices linked by the omniscan't fly; with masks t!1at 'recall the ethcient'" iiainitor (Gerard McSoriey) who
. nicity-6f
culture ai14 U ncleJack's " , m~,nages to conjure up these reveries wi th
travels. Likewise the boys from the hills
a pathos that is hauntingly convincing. ;
with their strange customs reflect the
nati.ve'rituals of Africa. . - "
'~(' f
'Da~~ing~t Lughnasa', which is inci 1
dentally a world premiere, marked the reopening of the recently renovated NaMichael the 'love' child'of Chris rarely
tional Theatre. Patrick Mason's direction
meets his father, Gerry Evans (Paul
is tautly assured and conveys an intimate
Herzberg),who trips flamboyantly in and
understanding of this dream-piece. The
out of his life like a Welsh Fred Astaire'
sharp set~qesign by Joe Vanek paints an
who represents ' more sophisticated exidealised 'universe increasing the nostalternal world. He is a gramophone peddlar
gia-imbued atmosphere of a production
who in any other landscape would be a
which captures at once and unforgettably
reprehensible figure but here, as a ghost
a moment in time on a bright August in
of nostalgia he appears as a clownish
Donegal in 1936.
likeable character. All the characters in
Donal O'Donoghue
factaTe infused with a warmth and hu-

an

hIs

!

a

,POETRY

'CCiR:NEiii

~kills,

A striking, white-haired fellow
You'd take for Rip van Winkle,
Except that Joe was Irish,
A warrior from Roscommon or Mayo,
Who outdaring most of his countrymen,
Had ventured far beyond this city,
And following pioneer tradition,
Took up farming in a modest way
Till, fatefully, glaucoma struck him
But could not make him quit his homestead.
'Each summer the latest generation
Of New York's Irish immigrants
When to the Catskills for a week or two;
And always after the swim'ming,
The shuffleboard, the visits to the creek,
The ample, wholesome food,
The drinking and the dancing in the bars,

manity that is both infectious and converti ve. The fmal tableaux of all these ghosts,
who have been reanimated through a
menagerie of memories, is a moving and
'
vivid scenario.

We'd make a pilgrimage to Blind Joe's
farm,
Driving up wood-shadowed, twisting
roads
To wonder at the guideline he had rigged
Between the cowshed and his home
And talk to him of country things.
And while he listed in in the open air
Blind Joe's sunburnt face would be alight,
No doubt because the untroubled voices
Brought some laughing crossroads back.
Finally, the ritual discourse ended
And the visitors as they said goodbye,
Recollecting absent fathers,
Pressed money into Blind Joe's hand,
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. Then drove off heartened by a courage,
_, Greater.:thru,t;ancienfOisin's at:Elphin, "That; ~hen: the toUrist had departed,
Would face alone the winter's onslaught.
I like to think that Joe still lives
Above East Durham on the farm he cleared
Out of the virginal, broad-leaved woods
And thathein probably tum QP one day
Just like Oisin or bewildered Rip,
Seeking the world he left behnd
And wonder where the suntanned lads
and girls,
Part Irish, part American, have gone
And tell strange tales to thrill the listener's ear,
For ~ 'pfus recall a Land of Youth
Where summer ' was unending and the
hurt
That drove us from it is at last forgot.

P.o Duibheannaigh

Dublin Road,
Maynooth

Rep.'r or

En""".,e Un".
120r24 Volt
Telephon.: (Of) 2868"

SUMMERHILL 04oS-S111S

House Pride
11/12 Maynooth Shopping Centre, Maynooth
Co. Kildare
PHONE NO: 6285544
QUALITY SERVICE AND VALUE FOR THOSE WHO TAKE PRIDE IN THEIR HOME

5 LIT. BERGER SUPERFLAT £10.00
5 LIT. BERGER SUPER/SILK £11.99
LARGE RANGE OF TOOLS IN STOCK

5 LIT. MASONARY PAINTS £11.99
5 LIT. BUDGET PAINTS £4.99
HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND MATERIALS

ODD ROLLS OF WALLPAPER £1. 00
LARGE

RANG~

OF SHADES AND

LIGHT FITTINGS IN STOCK

KILCLOONBOARD & KENNE LS
PROOF . OFVACCINATION REQUIRED

PH 6285675

~.
,.
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CROSSWORD
NO.31
BY
ELLEBIAS
Across
8. Act one on another (8)
9. Idea (6)
10. Metal tube of gun (6)
11. Issues (8)
12. Sounds like spying on old Chinese
city (6)
13. Haydn brought it into existence (8)
15. Sunken ditch is laughable (4)
17. Supporting Undergannents (7) ,
19. Cylinders of wax (7)
22. Mope about (4)
24. Give an exam (3, 1,4)
27. Puzzle (6)
29. Discourage (8)
30. Me! Bibi! How absorbing (6)
31. Supplies meagrely (6)
32. Abandon Everything (5,3)

SOLUTION TO
CROSSWORD NO. 30

Down
1. Inborn (6)
2. Tracts of land (8)
3. Hilarious illumination (8)
4. Prolong (7)
5. Foolish (6)
6. Severe (6)
7. First boat? (5,3)
14. Tribe
16. Pass about the serpents (4)
18. Monolithic shafts of stone (8)
20. Statesman (8)
21. Drools (8)
23. Jealous Moor (7)
25. Take as being true (6)
26. Pass away as in time (6)
28. Not fixed (6)

WINNER OF
CROSSWORD NO. 30
(£5 PRIZE)
"

':" ,.r~l.

Mary Callaghan,
145 Kingshry,
Maynooth.

Closing date for receipt of entries:
Monday 18th June at 5 p.m.
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HATITU
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Ladies Hats for Hire
Suitable for all occasions
All Hats in impeccable condition

*

--,'(

HATITUDES
3 Esker Lawns, Lucan.
Mon, Tues, Wed & Fri

Phone Carmel at 01-6282697

11 a.m. - 8p.m.
Tburs & Sat
11 a.m.-5p.m.

THE

PLANT PLACE

DUBLIN RD., MAYNOOTH.
01

6286021

TREES, SHRUBS, ROSES,
BEDDING PLANTS, HANGING BASKETS, PATIO PLANTERS
NOW IN STOCK

FOR QUALIry, ADVICE AND SERVICE
YOU CAN'T DO BETTER.

;::::=========================================-=---:~~~. !
THE SQUARE
MAYNOOTH
CO KILDARE
PH: 6289289
AGENTS FOR ALL MAJOR TOUR OPERATORS, AIRLINES AND FERRIES.
HOLIDAY OFFERS
MAJORCA
CORFU
CANARIES
PORTUGAL
CYPRUS

FROM
FROM
FROM
FROM
FROM

*

£199
£199
£219
£259
£299

FAMILY DEALS ALSO AVAILABLE

* HOLIDAY SAVINGS CLUB NOW OPEN

GOVERNMENT TAX AND INSURANCE EXTRA
37

CARDINAL
TOMAS
OFIAICH
1923 - 1990

Born Tomas Seamus 0 Fiaich in Anamar, Crossmaglen, South Armagh on November 3rd 1923. Patrick 0 Fiaich his
father was principal at the Cregganduff
Public Elementary School. This is where
our Cardinal received his early education. His mother died when he was eight
.<
'
years old.
Mter Elementary School he attended St.
Patrick's Secondary School in Armagh.
In 1940 he entered Maynooth College.
While studying in the College he suffered
with pleurisy and pneumonia. Eventually he received his B.A. Degree in Celtic
Studies in 1943 from the Catholic University of Louvain, France. Two years
later he moved to St. Peter's College in
Wexford. In 1948 he was ordained there
for the Armagh Diocese. Mter his ordination he returned to Northern Ireland
and was a curate in Moy, Co. Tyrone.
In 1953 he was made lecturer in Modem
History at Maynooth College. The President of the College at that time was Msgr.
Edward Kissane. On the 13th October
1959 he was made Professor of Modem
History. This was just the start of his
hectic life. On the 9th of October 1968 he
was made Registrar and that position
lasted for two years until the 23id of June
1970 when he was made Vice-President
ofthe College. Then in June 1974 President.
In 1977 he was made Bishop of Armagh
and in 1979 his full title was His Eminence Cardinal Tomas 0 Fiaich, Archbishop of Armagh and Primate of All
Ireland. What a ladder he climbed and all
in the space of 24 years.
Cardinal 0 Fiaichwas a Trustee of the
College until his death on the 8th of May.
The staff and students ·of the College
were quite used to seeing him wander
about the Campus. This jovial person
with a love for Irish song and dance, and
of course history will be sadly missed
throughout the College.

Riernans
MAIN STREET MAYNOOTH. PH: 6286294

GROCENIES, CONFECTIONERY,
COOKED MEATS, STATIONERY,
NEWSPAPERS, CHOCOLATES,
FANCY GOODS, TOYS
LARGE SELECTION OF ' GREETING CARDS
OPEN 8.30 A.M. TO 7P.fLEACII DAY

7ir !}Va 2'Jog
IRENE He CLOSKEY.C.I.D.E.S.C.
DIPLOHA & TUTOR
INCLUDING FACIAL TREATHENT. REMEDIAL CAMOUFLAGE.
AROHATHERAPY. SPECIAL CLASSES. ARM & LEG TREATHENT
RENE GUINaT. CATHIODERHIE. BTO-PEEUNG
GEWIDF.
PRESCRIPTION FACIALS t
BODY TREATMENTS. SlIN RED,
ELECTROLYSIS AND RED VEIN TREATMENTS

fJJJ<LE.Y'S J,...,bl\E. M\IN SIREET LEIXL I

(01)6244366/6244973

P

NUZSTOp:
M\IN SIREEI' M\YND1H
TEL NO: 6286072

SPECIALISE IN CARDS , .CooKED MEATS, GIITS, TOYS.
,

.

DAILY PAPERS AND MAGAZINES
STATIONBRY
CIGARETTES
SWEETS CHOCOfu4TES LHJIIT 'GROCERY
ALSO SILVER-WARE GIFTS T-SHIRTS
BACK PATCHES
7 A.M - 9.30 P.M. (MON ~FRI)
OPEllING Ht)URS: 8.00 A.M _ 8.30P.M.(SAT _ SUN)
~

.. ~ '..... ; ' ."

"

"

~pat Raid tt, Ce:>. Ltd
l..PRKH f'.h\'rNXJIH

A-I: 6286508

WASHING MACHINES DISHWASHERS
ELECTRIC COOKERS TUMBLE DRIERS
VACUUM CLEANERS KETTLES ETC
REPAIRS & SERVICE
6286508
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OLIVER REI LLY LTD.
Uftd"I"'~ and eo",pkf" FUIWnI Fumilhfla
HEADSTONE~

WIllEATHS

MOURNING COACHLS

NEW FUNERAL PARLOUR AT TOWN CENTRE MALL MAYNoaTIl
PROSPEROUS HAAS CO KILDARE 045/68230

FUNERAL WREATHS

045/68482

Q.'\
..

UNDERTAKERS TO
MAYNOOTH
MORTALITY
,
:. ......
SOCIETY
(FUNERAL PARLOUR FREE TO SOCIETY MEMBERS)

PARTICULARS AND ARRANGEMENTS CONTACT:
PADDY NOLAN, (SECj41 GREENFIELD DRIVE PHONE 6286)12
KEVIN MURPHY, O'NEILL PARK PHONE 6286)99

c. P. L.
~in

st..

Motor Factors

~~th.

v-.~_

Co. Kildare. Tel: 01/6286628/6286301

PARTS AND ACCESSORIES
FOR ALL MAKES OF CARS
TRUCKS. AND ·'IJtACTORS,
BATTERIES ,PLVGS J
EXHAUST;8 , BRAKE PADS

~
. ~.

JOE MOORE
Straffan Rd., Maynooth
TELEVISION &VIDEO REPAIRS
All repairs guaranteed. Same day service.
F"ree estimates
Monday - Saturday 9a.m. - 9p.m.
SATELLITE DISHES ALSO AVAILABLE
PHONE fOR DETAILS
New &Second-Hand TV and video sets fully guaranteed
Telephone: 6285586
39
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COLLEGE
NOTES

2::5~"
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BUILDING
COMMENCES
Building work has commenced on the
first of a number of major developments
which are to take place on campus over
the next couple of years. Th~s is the new
residence for lay students which is sited
between the SMA Hostel and the
Moyglare Road, immediately beyond the
Post Primary School. The tastefully
designed development will consist of a

W~/2

TONY MENTON & SONS
38 Cedar Park. Tel. 6244857

-

-

~)+7

J¥L'<Li'f2t

Q

4J
J

q~~ ~

~orating. ~I)te.::'

•
•
•
•

,~

.'.~'

W

Painting &
Interior & Exterior
Professional Wallpapering~
Chimney Cleaning at its 'best·
,
Brushes Vacuum & Screen •
~
• Gutters Cleaned 'Leaks Fixed •
• Roof tiles repaired or replaced • ~

d.;:.:.-,.......

You have tried the rest now use the best
You will find us in the green pa~es & Golden pages

~
VISUAL IMAGE PHOTOGRAPHY
~~
~~
'. ~_P_H_O_T_O_G_RA_P_H_Y_;_S_O_CI_A_L;_C_O_M_M_E_R_C_IA_L_;_W_E_OO_I_N_GS_;_V_I_O_EO_,

~

__

102 Moyglare Village, Maynooth. Co , Kildare. Ireland,
Phone (01) 286488 ,

~~

~

• COlll;lllini'on ;nd r=:UIl'i1y PorLraits '
• Photography by award winning professional photographer
HR GERAUl P HAC ChNN BFA(lI) HIPPA HIPF.

• Wedding photography a speciality. See our large range of ,beau,tiful
photographs and albums.
''C,'

Member allha irish Professional Photographers'

Assocla~lon. Member allha_~o~td Council 01 Professional Pholog;aphers.

Vanity " Fay~e

STAFF EXPANSION
The continued growth of student numbers in the College in recent years has not
been matched by additional staff, with
the result that staff/student ratios had
begun to reach breaking poin 1. However,
the situatiotl should improyeconsiderably in the near future, due to the government sanction for additional new posts.
Up to ten lecturing posts will be filled immediately as a result. In addition, a number
of support staff in Administration, the Library and the Computer Centre will be
recruited. Added to new developments in
terms of additional facilities, this will
con tribu te grea t1 y to boosting morale and
the quality of education available.in the
College.

.

;:~I.eix!i.p CI~~,at:li~;g S~!~vice~< '

'" ~t:C;::£.$s x

CARDINAL
TOMAS 0 FIAICH
Very deep shock and sorrow were occasioned in Maynooth College at the sudden death of Cardinal Tomas 0 Fiaich.
Apart from being Chairman of the College's Board of Trustees, Cardinal 0
Fiaich was a former student and staff
member in the College, during which he
was at various times, Professor of History, Registrar and President. All who
knew him remember him with gryat
admiration and affection, especially for
his human qualities, and his infectious
enthu,siasm for Irish history and culture.
As a mark of homage and remembrance,
a very beautiful and touchingly sung Mass
was held in the College Chapel, featuring
much of the traditionalIrisll muslCwhich
the late Cardinal loved so much. Prayers
were offered by many students and staff
members''l\ihile offerings commemorating manla~pectsofthe late Cardinal's
life were presented. Ina moving homily,
College President Monsignor Michael
Ledwith paid. tribute "ki the Cardinal's
contribution to the College, the Church
and to Irish life in general. Ar dheis De go
raibh a anam.
.

-

-

HAIR , &

BEAuTY

THE MALL
PH: 6286137
TEENAGERS AND STUDENT t S

CUT

£14.75
~'" O.A.P. ,PERM £13
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY ONLY
OPEN TUE - SAT 9.30 - 5.30
AND BODY WAVE

I..ATE NIGHTS' THURS. • AND FRI.
'tne commg year, with the opening of the
number of small three-storey units ar':
anged'around courtyards. AccommodaCareers Guidance office on three days a
tion will consist of single bedroom/studweek (two days out of term), compared
ies, with s.hared lounge ,and cooking fawith the two ~alf days provided at prescilities. The development will cater for
ent. The office will also be expanded, so
240 students, which should help take
that the library and display area will be
some of the accofnmodation pressure off
separate from the consultation room.
the town ofMaynooth, especially in view
of the expansion of .student numbers in " Derek Scholefield, who has provided partthe College which is expected over the ' time service for many years, will continue to operate the expanded service,
next few years.
which will iriclude developing links
,CAREERS GUIDANCE
between the College(ind potential employers of College graduates. This long
SERVICE
The Careers guidance service available
overdue improvement should be of great
in the College should improve greatly in
benefit to students in the College.
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larnr6d Eireann

IIIP

IRISH RAIL

FANTASTIC FARE DEALS FROM IARNROD EIREANN

~lllr

~

..

.. .

SHORT HOLIDAY, BREAKS

«i?rzit
SEE OUR 1990 BROCHURE AND CHOOSE FROM THE WIDE RANGE OF DESTINATIONS
AVAILABLE

!!!!= j

SUBURBAN

RAIL

FAMILY DAY TRIP TO MOSNE! £26

--

FAMILY DAY RAMBLER £4

CONTACT STATION MASTER MAtNOOTH FOR DETAILS PHONE:6285509

rvc
F

-I ·We-s tendCa'r 'p e:l s
i

& Furniture

J

Mill Street. Maynooth, Co. Kildare • Telephone 2~5682" .

Before you make any changes in your home this Spring, Ivhy
not come and see our wide range of carpet and bedding.
Bedroom carpet, starts from ............................... ... £1.99 sq.yd.
Kitchen Vinyls from ............................................. ... £3.99 sq.yd.
3ft Wardrobe .............. ... .. ..................................................... £65
5 Drawer Chest .................................................................... £35
Kneehole DfT Chest ............................................................ £49
3ft. Orthopaedic bed ............................................................ £69
4'6" Orthopaedic bed :.......................................................... £95

And there is so much more in occasional furniture, dining
room, tables and chairs, built-in bedroom units, rugs.
Open Monday - Thursday 9.30 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Friday 9.30 a.m. - 9 p.m., Saturday 9.30 a.m. - 5.30 p.m .
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hildren's

Corner.
CrosswordY

WINNERS OF COLOURING
COMPETITION

2

1

4-7Years

8 -12 years

1st Orlaith Tobin,
108 Railpark, Maynooth.

1st Lynda Haren,
58 Greenfield Drive, Maynooth.

2nd: Triona Cahill,
Leinster Park, Maynooth.

2nd Lorna Houlihan,
Newtown, Maynooth.

3rd: Sally Ann Grassick,
Connickstown, Maynooth.

1rd Rachel Watson,
Brynmill; Leinster Park, Maynooth.

SPRING FAIR
1st: Joanne Cunningham,
2nd: David O'Brien,
79 Maynooth Park, Maynooth. 54 College Green, Maynooth.

/'BJ 17W V·
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3rd: Paul Haren,
58 Greenfield Drive, Maynooth.
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tJm 2I3cJtf:i .... t

C_I_~_m_g_d_a_t_e_fu_r_r_~_e_iP_t_of_e_n_tr_ie_s~:_____
Monday 18th June at S p.m.
____~j.

' -___________________________________________
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Since it's discovery in 1895, Chiropractic has been a blessing to
millions of people. Many, who were resigned to a life of pain and
disease have been restored to health under chiropractic care .
Traditionally, the majority who have been helped have come after
attending other healing practitioners.
Chiropractic is a completely different approach to health. It is
based on the principle that ·himnony or ease within the lxxIy is the
normal body function. An absense of health is an uimarural state
called dis-ease or lack or normal body function. Chiropractors are
not concerned with treating or covering up disease symptoms but
with restoring health. Chiropractors have said for years that
diesases, no matter what they are medically labelled, are usually
signs that the body is not working in harmony. The Medical
Therapeutic approach is to try to fight these diseases individualiy.
The ChiropractIc approach is to restore health.
Your nervous system is made up of your brain, your.spinal cord
and spinal nerves. Messages are assembled in the brain and carried
through the spinal cord and into every area of the body via the
nervous system. The bones of the spine protect the spinal cord and
nerves because of their extreme importance to the function of the
lxxIy. Sometimes a bone in the spine can move or be moved out of
it's normal position. It will then press on spinal nerves, a situation
which the chiropractor calls a "subluxation". The effects of a

subluxation can be observed, hut often the damage occurs so
slowly that it may take months, even years, to produce a noticable
malfunction in the hody. Thesc malfunctions can manifest
thcm.<elves in many ways, but oftcn th<, prohlem is highlightcd hy
pain in the hody's structure, including the spine, shoulder. neck,
armor lc~ . Chiropractors specialize in locating and correcting these
subluxaHon.~, and by doing so, restoring the body's normal functon.
The doctor or Chiropractic will carry out what is called an
"adjustment" 10 the spine, correcting any misalignment which is
causing prohlems. Naturally, thc body willthcreforc function better
when thc ncrvc system is frcc of intcrfcrence.
Undcr regular chiropractic care, thc corrcct position of the bones
in the spine is maintained to allow a beller now of mental impUlses,
resulting in greater harmoy in thc hody and thcreby a healthier life.
To ensure that you have correct chiropractic carc, yOU should
make sure that the practitioner you attcnd IS a fully quabfied doctor
of chiropractic. Fully trained doctors of Chiro~ractic in this country
will have completed at lcast four ycars full time training al a
recognised Chiropractic Collcgc and most will be members of the
Chiropractic Association of Ireland. If you havc any queries about
Chiropractic, you can contact Dr. Linda M. Finley who has recently
moved hcr practice from Clonsilia, wherc she has been for threc
years, to Maynooth. Dr. Fmlcy's Phonc Number is 62X5%2.

Dr. Linda M. Finley - Chiropractor
Member of the C,A,I,
is pleased to announce the opening of her new office at
97 Carton Court, Maynooth , Co. Kildare. Tel. (01) 6285962.
Hours: Tuesday lOam

lO

1pm and 4 pm to 7.30 pm. Saturday 9.30 am to 12.30 pm.

2nd office location:
70 Drimnagh Road, Walkinstown, Dublin 12. Tel. (01) 559973.
Hours: Monday & Thursday 10.15 am to 12.30 pm and 4 pm to 7.30 pm

MAYNOO.T H SUMMER CAMP
9th

- 27th

JULY 1990

TIME: 10 a.m,- 3p·m.
AGES: 4 years - 15 years
SWIMMING
JUDO
BALL GAMES

MIME/DRAMA
POTTERY

CANOEING
TEAM GAMES
VIDEO MAKING

MONTESSORI CAMP FOR CHILDREN

4 - 7 YRS)
Expert tuition will be offered in all areas and special guidance
will be given in areas which may be unfamiliar to students .

Details from:

Mary Dillon on 045·69272 or 01·265661
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CRAFTS
CAMPING

STREET
TALKING

M.C.LIt CABS
YOUR LOCAL TAIl-CAB SERVICE
CARS -'MINI BUS - COACH HIRE - CAR RENTAL

St. Patrick's weekend marked the opening of the Country Shop Restaurant in the
evenings. I spoke with proprietor and
chef John Bennett about his ideas of what
his restaurant has to offer.

Eugene O'Shea
PHONE 01-6286539/6289222/6272659
24 HOUR SERVICE

Resident in Maynooth for twelve years,
John trained and worked in the Burlington Hotel, Dublin, Belview Palace in Bern,
Switzerland and most recently in The
Station House Hotel, Kilmessan.
He believes it is altogether possible to
provide well prepared and good-food in
pleasant surroundings for a reasonable
price. Many restaurants he says provide
some of these but John successfully provides all.
Instead of extensive advertising, John
has chosen to grow with the business.
There is a danger of rapid expansion and
finding oneself ill-prepared, this way the
business grows with the demand - depending on the good recommendation
passing from one friend to another.
The informal atmosphere that characterises the day and lunch time buffet is
maintained by night - on Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays there is a transformation that makes it a restaurant.
The Kings pattern cutlery comes out green and white table linen looks fresh
against pine furniture padded with deep
green cushioning. John'bakes his own
bread and cakes and makes a beautiful
soup. He serves fresh fish and because
his own speciality is sauces there is always interestng and new ideas to choose
from - Trout in avacado paupiettes for
instance.
The Table D'Hote menu, a five course
most substantial meal is reasonably priced
from £10 - £14 beginning with the chicken
or try the duckling. And there's A La
Carte from £7 - £9 main course.
The Wine List includes Australian wine
plus champagne. This customer enjoyed
the novelty of being received individually having rung the bell and being escorted to her table by a friendly attentive
waitress.

WEDDINGS, FUNERALS, BUSINESS, SOCIAL
DISTANCE NO OBJECT. KEENEST RATES.

Gffit\RD IRADY & <D

rv1t\IN SIREET l\h\"Yl\UJIH <D KIIJ)ARE
PH:

6285201

INSURANCE AGENTS
IRISH BUILDING SOCIETY
AUCTIONEERS AND VALUERS ESTATE AGENTS

EJ

HOUSES URGENTLY REQUIRED IN ALL AREAS

FOR LOAN APPROVED CLIENTS
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CEl.lRllXEaJIlDINJ SlPPLIES & SERVICES

438~:4~~~
SPECIAL OFFER
PAVING SLABS FROM 99P
SUPPLY AND FIT SERVICE
FULL RANGE ON DISPLAY
8' X 6 I GARDEN SHEDS £199
SAND, GRAVEL CEMENT
& BLOCKS.

,~~

1?J

Hugh Durham ni--:
Photography

64 The Grove, C8bridge,
Tel 211834

(:0.

iii;

Kildare.

FOR THAT SPECIAL OCCASION HIRE A PROFESSIONAL
HUGH DURHAM PHOTOGRAPHY
CEUBRIDGE
271834

Congratulations to John on his opening.
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HAIR CREATIONS

Io~~

GREENFIELD SHOPPING CENTRE

~ff

UNISEX HAIR SALON

OpeningHours: HON - SAT 9.30 - 6.00
Late Night FRI - 7.30
Special Rates STUDENTS AND O.A.P.
HON - TUES - WED
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NORRIS'S PUB

~$

~~

Celbridge
CARVERY LUNCH DA I LY BETWEEN 1.2. JOPM - 2 • .30PM

MON - FR [

A LA CAHTEAVAILABLE (EVENING TfME)
SUNDAY LUNCH A SPECIALITY
12.30 - 2PM
WE ALSO CATER FOR COMMUNION AND CONFIRMATION,
FUNCTION ROOM AVAILABLE FOR 21st's

WEDDINGS,

ENGAGEMEriTS

PHONE 6288281
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Extra copies of the children's colouring compe I Ion page are available
in the Community Coun-il Office"

NAME ___________________________________________
ADDRESS ________________________________________
AGE
All entries must be original work of entrants.
This category of the colouring
competition is for 8 - 12 yr, olds
and 4 - 7 Years

Closing date for receipt of entries:
Monday 18th June at 5 p.m. _ /
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SPORTS NE_W_S__)
G.A.A. NOTES

Our junior B footballers won the first round of the championship by beating Clongarey on a score of
0.16 to 0.2. This was a good all round perfonnance by Maynooth but it must be said that theopposition was sub-standard.

MINOR FOOTBALL
LEAGUE

UNDER 14
FEILENAnOG
Maynooth got off to a great start in this
years U14FeileNanOgcompetition with
a very impressive win over Na Fianna in
the First Round on a score line of
Maynooth 7 -14,NaFianna 1- 5. In the
second round which was played on Sunday, 20th May , in Rathcoffey, Caragh
provided much stiffer opposition. From
the throw in Caragh assisted by the stiff
breeze took control of the game and after
twenty minutes were leading by 1 - 3 to 0
- 2 and but for an outstanding peformance
by Peter Grant at Full Backfor Maynooth ,
:aragh could have been fu;ther ahead.

Maynooth came more into the game
towards the end of the half with a well
taken goal to leave the half time score
Caragh 1 - 3, Maynooth 1 - 2. In the
second half Maynooth assisted by the
breeze took c()ntrol but could not get the
vital score until with about ten minutes
left E. Harrett sent in a high ball which

ended in the back of the net Maynooth
added a point by P. Burke and a goal by P.
Flood to win by 3 - 4 to 1 - 4. Those
were both very good performances from
Maynooth who are now through to the
Semi-Final stage. The team is as follows:

T. Fay, P. Leacy,P. Grant. S. Noonan,J.
Higgins, E. Hassett, M. Greene,J. Lawlor,
O. Nevin, N. Gillick, P. Burke, D.
Mooney, C. Ryan, H. Nevin, P. Farrell.

Subs: A. Gaffney, T. Farrell, S. Griffin,
D. Nevin, M. Nugent, P. Flood, D.
Murtagh, F. Murtagh, C. Ashe, J. Rossiter,E. Kerr,R. Murphy, B. McGlinchey,
D. Farrell.

This team is also doing very well in the
North Dublin League. More about that
next month.

Paddy O'Neill (LeinsterArms) presenting Padraig Kearney with a set of
Jerseys for the Senior Teams.
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While fielding a young team Maynooth
have done quite well with winning against
Fr.Prendergast'sKilcullen,Robertstown,
St. Laurences and Clogherinkoe but loosing to Rbt. Emmets, BallykeJly and
OTooles. With one match lefL to play
against Celbridge, Maynooth are in a
very good position to reach the Play Off
Situation of the league. The team is as
follows: D. Fleming, D. Ryan, M. O'Shea,
K. Killoran, J. Dempsey, F. Leavy, E.
Dunne, A. Burke, J. Nevin, P. Byrne, M.
Kelly, M. Madden,S. Horan,M. Downey,
J. Clarke, J. Lee, G. Kelly, C. Gallagher,
D.Scarff,B.Nevin,B.Lawlor,P.OToolc,
G. Horan, S. Molloy.
We were exhibitors at the Maynooth
Spring Fair again this year and here we
wish to thank all those who helped us in
any way to make this a success, our
sincere thanks in particular to the proprietor of Ultravision, Maynooth Shopping Centre for lending us the video and
the Dublin Co. Board for lending us the
Leinster Senior football Championship
Cup. Also we wish to thank the proprietor of the Leinster Arms for donating a set
of jerseys to our senior teams. The presenlation was made by the ever courteous
and very popular manager, Mr. Paddy
O'Neill.
The first of our clubs super draws was
held 011 Friday night 18th May and first
ticket to be drawn for the big prize of a
new Nissan Micra car was held by Jim
Moore, of Jims Shoe Repairs, Maynooth
Shopping Centre. Jim proved to bea very
popular winner indeed and on behalf of
the club we wish him and his wife and
family many years of happy motoring.
Next draw is on Friday 22nd June in the
Roost All bur loyal supporters and everybody who contributed to this draw will
be happy to hear that it was a big success
and that al l proceeds goes to the development of our new pavilion at the Moyglare
Road grounds. We are most grateful for
your support. I will be writing in detail
about the U16 footballers and the U12
and U14 hurlers in the next issue of the
Newsletter.
Michael Caden P.R.O.

~,

SUPER DRAW
RESULTS

~------------------------------

"BARTON~S
BOXES OF CHOCOLATES

Results of
Maynooth G.A.A. Draw

April
1st Prize:
Car or £7,000 Ticket No. 1051, Jim's
Shoe Repair Service Shopping Mall,
Maynooth.
2nd Prize:
Freezer + £200 Ticket No. 258, Mary
Cullen, Main Street, Maynooth.
3rd Prize:
Music Centre Ticket No. 915,SeanKelly,
MoygJare Road, Maynooth.

~----------

MAGAZINES

FRUIT
GROCERIES

STATIONERY

ICECREAM

BOOKS
SHELL PETROL STATION
THE NATIONAL LOTTERY
AN CRANNCFIUR NAISIUNTR

MULLIGAN'S
GARDEN SHEDS

KILCOCK

6287397
TOP QUALITY SHEDS AVAILABLE
FROM £159
ALSO SUPER LAP FENCING PANELS
6' X 6' £12.50

ALL TYPES OF FENCING AND TIMBER SUPPLIED
4th Prize:
£150 Ticket No. 247, Martin Connelly,
11 Carton Court, Maynooth.

ffdz:e 3tac':Y

5th Prize:
£150 Ticket No. 563, Sean Darcy,
Taghadoe, Maynooth.

\\fl]) I NJ

PHJTtXRAFHY

EIDf E llW:EY
TEL: 381420

May
1st Prize:"
£2,000 Ticket No. 127, Fintan Ruddy,
Railpark, Maynooth.
2nd Prize:
2 bikes or £400 Ticket No. 487, The
Famous Five c/o J. Fay, Maynooth.
3rd Prize:
Weekend for 2 + £100 Ticket No. 1074,
David Corcoran, 277 A Old Greenfield,
Maynooth.
4th Prize:
£150, Ticket No. 593, Anne F. Kelly,
Moyglare Road, Maynooth.
5th Prize:
£100 Voucher, Ticket No. 764, Donald
Lennon, Kilmacreddock, Leixlip.

83 KINVARA PARK . NAVAN ROAD.
DUBLIN 7

1Xl'OJPl\l'S ~

lNIT 7 M\)N.X}JH 9ilPIl'G CENIRE
PHONE NO: 6285847

ALL YOUR STATIONERY REQUIRMENTS
LARGE SELECTION OF TOYS FROM £1.99
MAGAZINES,CHOCOLATES
AND GIFTS NOW IN STOCK
UPEN 9 A.M. - 6 P.M.
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THURS - FRI 9 A.M. - 9 P.M

ffi~ Vorried about. your child's foundat.ion year8?~

If so, here is the answer.

Carolines Montessori School
Established Private School, Presentation Convent Grounds, Maynooth, Co. Kildare.

Ages:

2~

- 7 years.

Time: 9.)0 a ••• - 12.30 - ).OOp.m.

Enroll now for Easter, September or January, Lillited number of vacanci
Full Montessori Curriculum and Equipment.
This School is on the recommended Montessori School List and has
r-ienced teachers of the highest qualified Montessori DiploIll4S"I:lJl,()"Jr.......,
Principal: Mrs. Caroline S. Foran ; Montessori Oiploaa in Educati on,
Hoa" Address: Glsnidan Court, Enfisld, Co. Heath.

Tel: 0405·41532
for appointment or enrolment form or wrIte to the Princiool
ive your child their future foundation under expert tuition,
• f.~pre8tigious Montessori method of Education.
o' f..;..J.
Thi.s i sa School of Tuj li on, nol a playschool or c ~e c he

.J

Bruce Bettin9 .Office
BESIDE TIlE LEINSTERARMS

TEL: 6286644

Horses taken at board prices"or morning prices if SP
is greater we pay SP!
2. We pay 20% bonus on all up YANKEE'S, LUCKY 15, LUCKY
31, LUCKY 63.
3. On all Handicaps we pay t odds a place
6 or 7 runners 1st & 2nd. 8 - 15 runners 1, 2 & 3rd.
16 - or more runners 1,2,3,& 4.
4. Every day we have a free draw on losing dockets.
Prize = SOp LUCKY 15, Saturday's prize = £1 LUCKY 15.
5. Morning prices daily.
6. Special betting daily - incl. £100 bonus Yankee,
Choice trebles, Special Doubles. £100 FREE TRI-CAST.
7. Ante Post Betting on all Main Events ..

1.
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At a reception held recently at the Spa
Hotel in Lucan, Maynooth residents Ted
Gaffney and Don Foley were presented
with the Hella/ECCO Awards as Champions for the third successive year.
This marks the frrst occasion on which a
crew has won this prestigious title three
times in a row.

RALLY
CHAMPIONS
3rd TIME
VICTORIOUS

With the Bridgestone Golf Gti 1.8 for
sale atthe moment Ted has decided not to
contest the Championship next year and

will concentrate instead on building a
new car for the '91/92 season. Don
however will once again defend his

Navigators title next season and is currently having discussions with a number
of drivers with this aim in mind. He has
already agreed to contest the Circuit of
Ireland Retrospective with Terry Dooley
in an RS2000 next September as well as
the Hideout Rally and Canbog Rally
which they won last year.
Ted and Don will resume their partnership for the 1991/92 season and should
be testing the replacement for the Bridgestone Golf towards the end of next
season.

Hella - ECCO east coast championship winners; Don Foley and Ted Gaffney being presented with their awards.
Now that the season has come to a close
it is disappointing to report that we did
not frgure in any of the honours lists.
With the blooding of some of our younger
players during the season the experience
gained should stand them in good stead
for the future.

The integration of these younger players
with our more seasoned campaigners
should ensure that we regain our high
status among the top clubs once more.
The club would like to extend a hearty
homecoming to Finbar Cullen and trust

rMAYNOOTH
TOWN A.F.e.
that the support given by the club to the
campaign for Justice for the Winchester
Three was of some help in strengthen ing
the case for an early release.
The club extends best wishes for the
future to player Derek Murray on the
occasion of his recent marriage to Pauline
Farrell.
Deepest sympathy is extended to Lenny
Murphy on the recent death of his father
Joe.

c;n

Some Dates for your Diary
Sunday 3rd june - Holiday Dance in
Slims. Dancing till 2.00 a.m. Admission
£3.00 Music by "Second Chance".
Remember their last visit.
Sunday 17th june - Annual General
Meeting in I.C.A. Hall, the Harbour at
11.00 a.m.
Friday 22nd june - Annual Club Dance
in County Club, Dunshaughlin. Bar
Extension. Dancing till 2.00 a.m. Music
by "Reflections".

..

..L

~

. ____
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Continued

SOCCER CLUB COMPETITION--NAME THE TEAM

The prize for the first correct entry will be two tickets to the Annual Supper Dance in the County Club, Dunshaughlin on June 22.
Entries to:
Box No. 21
c/o Newsletter
before 5 p.m. on Friday 15th June.

MAYNOOTH
SUMMER
PROJECT

MA'Y NOOTH
COMMUNITY
GAMES
Congratulations to our under 10 Draughts
Team who won gold medals in the Co.
finals. ,Great credit is due to their manager Breda Gorrnally and her son John,
who have given so much oftheir time to
training the team and also the use or their
home as a meeting and training place for
the team. As far as Community Games
are concerned those people are few and
far between. This is the first time in over
12 years in Community Games that Gold
medals were won in Draughts. The team
were Geraldine O'Gorman, Brid-Ann
O'Shea, Christopher Arthurs, Brendan
Cody-Kenny, Gearoid Higgins, Thomas
Halton and William McWeeney. Great
credit is due to this panel for their hard
work and we wish them the very best in
the Leinster Finals.

Our tennis team are unfortuantely out of
the finals after a good battle against a

very strong Naas team. The team were
Enda Lyons, Fergal Ward, Rory
McDonagh, Edward Keogh, Alison
McDonald, Caoimhe O'Sullivan, Lisa
Loughnane and Emer O'Sullivan. We'd ,
like to thank Tom O'Sullivan for all his
hard work with this team. At the time of
going to press we believe that our Hurling
and Soccer teams are also out of the
finals, but well done to all the teams and
managers for participation, as that is what
Community Games is about.

Our Variety team is still going through
their paces under the guidance of Fiona
and Ann O'Connor. They have done
trojan work with this team and we wish
them the best in the County Finals. All
our individual competitions are now over
and all winners will be printed in the next
edition of the Newsletter.
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Registration Day for the project is
Wednesday 4th July at 10.30 a.m. in the
Geraldine hall, The Harbour, and the
project commences on Monday 9th with
aipicnic in Carton. We have all our usual
outings booked with some new additions.
We have our Swimming to Monkstown,
50unders in Leixlip, trip to Bridestrearn
Farm, Bar-B-Que in Donadca, Bowling
and Trip to Marley Park, Hell Fire Club,
Night Hike, Rock Climbing, Orienteering, Pauls Dublin, Scavenger Hunt, Crafts
and Fishing so there must be something
there to suitall tastes. As you can see our
hard working committee have been very
busy for the past 4 months looking and
organising all these events. This programme docs not just happen on the day
of registration, months of work goes into
it beforehand which makes for a very
good and organised Project. A full programme of events for July will be printed
in the July edition of the Newsletter.

Mrs. Smith and family of Parson Street,
Maynooth wishes to thank all those that
sent mass cards and wreaths and all those
who sympathised with heron the death of
her mother and mass is being offered for
all their intentions.

Agnes Boyd would like to thank all those
who sympathised with her on the death of
her husband Kevin. Your Mass cards,
Wreaths, Flowers and letters of sympathy were very much appreciated. A special thank you to all those who supported
her during the later stages of Kevin's
illness and in particular to Fr. Supple for
his ever present kindness to him.

(SYMPATHY)
Mrs. G. Saults, Parson S treet o~ the death
of her brother-in-law in England.

Sympathy to Ann O'Brien, Newtown on
the death of her mother.

Sympathy to Patricia Noone on the death
of her cousin Marc Noone who meant a
lot to her.

Sympathy to Martin O'Brien on the death
of his granny.

P. Ennis
c/o Ciaran Hassett C. Eng. 99, Carton
Court, Maynooth.

PLANNING
APPLICATIONS

Change of use of first floor of premises
from domestic to office use, Main Street,
Maynooth.

Maynooth Autos Ltd., c/o Eugene
Keavney, Greenfield, Maynooth.
Redevelopment of site to include re-Iocation of pumps and canopy, new kiosk and
new shop. Greenfield, Maynooth.

BIRTHDAY
GREETINGS

Mrs. M. McTiernan, Lawrence Avenue,
June 24.

Happy 41st birthday to Fran Walsh, 9th
June.
Happy birthday Niamh 30th May,lots of
love Daddy, Mammy, Vivienne and
Aengus.

Liam Brilly, Cluain Aoibhinn on the death
of his mother in Donadea.
Sympathy to the relatives of Marc Noone
who died March 31 st aged 22 months.

Quinn

Wife, sons, daughters, brother, sons-inlaw, daughters-in-law, grandchildren,
great grandchild, sister-in-law, nieces,
nephews, relatives and friends of the late
Joseph (Joe) Murphy, Newtown.

Sean McTernan, Moyglare Village, 2,
June 24, best wishes from Daddy,
Mammy, Sisters, Aoife and Aileen ,
Grannies and Grandad.

Mrs. R. Burke, Parson Street on the death
of her sister in Kinnegad.

The sons and daughters of the late Nancy
Quinn, Kinnegad wish to thank most sincerely all those who sympathised with
them in their recent sad bereavement and
those who attended removal of remains,
mass and funeral and all those who sent
mass cards,letters of sympathy and floral
tributes. A sincere word of thanks to all
our neighbours whose kindness and help
will always be remembered. The holy
sacrifice of the mass will be offered for
your intentions.

J. Conway Esq., c/o McManus Archs.,
Main St, Maynooth.
Extension to existing cottage with conversion to dormer dwelling, College Land,
Maynooth.
E. Costigan, 96, Kingsbry, Maynooth.
Erection of extension to kitchen and
additional bedroom, 67, Kingsbry,
Maynooth.

CONGRATULATIONS

ThomasFarrell,Railpark7,May 16, Best
wishes from Siobhan, Grainne and Bibi.

Birthday wishes to Annie Burke, Newtown, Maynooth.

Birthday greetings to Michael John
Conneely, Pagestown, Maynooth.

Happy birthday to Peter, 10 years old on
3rd June from Mammy, Daddy, Ciaran
and Annette.
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On the birth of a baby boy to Tom and
Rose Geraghty

Congratulations to Robert McGlynn 857
Greenfield who celebrated his 21 st birthday on April 21st The party was held in
the Hitchin Post, Leixlip.

Congratulations to Miss Geraldine
McGlynn 857 Greenfield Maynooth and
Mr. Brian Browne (Donadea) who announced their engagement recently.
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GALWAY. CAVAN & TIPPERARY CRYSTALS IN STOCK

BEI.T.EEK & DONEGAL CHINA
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YOUR LOCAL BLINDHAKER
FACTORY PRICES
OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
WE MANUFACTURE TOP QUALITY ROLLER. VENETIAN AND VERTfCAL BLINDS
FULL REPAIR SERVICES TO ALL TYPES
HA VE YOUR OLD ' ROLLER BLIND REVERSED '
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OPHTHALMIC OPTICIANS
CONTACT LENS PRACTITIONERS
DUBLIN ROAD MAYNOOTH PHONE NO. 286606

VERY COMPREHENSIVE RANGE OF FRAMES INCLUDING YVES s'r . LAURENT.
MENRAD, SAFILO, &
BENETTON BUDGET FRAMES
TOP QUALITY LENSES USED IN ALL SPECTACLES INCLUDING PLASTIC,
ULTRA THIN ZEISS TITAL & VARILUX BIFOCALS
PROMPT TWO DAY SERVICE ON ALMOST ALL SPECTACLES
MEDICAL CARD & SOCIAL WELFARE RECIPIENTS CATERED FOR,
APPOINTMENTS TAKEN DAILY
BRANCHES AT: 9 MaiQ St., Leixlip: Also Main St .• Lucan.
PH: 6243964
PH: 6282062
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MAYNOOTH
MORTALITY
SOCIETY
Members please note next sitting will be
on June 24th.

KAY'S FLORISTRY
465, S.C. Rd., Rialto, Dublin 8.
Now enrolling for their coming
short courses in all aspects
of flower;;arranging.
Bridal and Funeral Floristry
Beginners Welcome
Tel. 533649/533472
Telephone or send SAE
for free brochure.

CONGRATULATIONS
Congratulations to Joe Canny Railpark
on his performance in the National
Snooker Championship. He has been
Lipped as one of the most promising prospects in the amateur game.

CLASSIFIED
ADS
FOR SALE
Electric Welder
as New
Tel. (01) 6287970
After 6 p.m.

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
REQUIRED
Mature woman with business
and administrative skills
requires full time or part time
work for the summer.
Contact: Box No. 155A,
Newsletter Office.

C.K.R. 97.3 F.M.

Lucan Badminton
Summer Club

Carlow Kildare Radio
Richard Farrell Local Contact

has now commenced
at CommunitlCentre, Lucan
on Monday nights
from 8.00 to 11.00.
All Welcome

Local news and items of interest for
broadcasting on above station please
phone 6286044.

Any juniors interested please contact
Ben Finlay at 6281473.
Coaching available for beginners.

Good Luck and best wishes to Thomas
and Betty Fay and children, Thomas and
Emma, who have left 14 Parson S treeL for
their new home in O'Neill Park. This
comes from all your neighbours in Parson Street

Forthcoming event details for broadcasting organisations should contact
above number.
95.9 PM Naas/North Kildare New
Wavelength for North Kildare.

Maynooth Soccer Club
Annual General MeeLng
in I.e.A. Hall
on Sunday 17th June
at 11.00 a.m.

Earn Extra Money from Home
Experience unnecessary, any age.
Excellent Earnings.
Apply sending S.A.E. LO
Jennifer Heffernan, Capadoo,
Clane, Co. Kildare.

Listen to the Winning Team C.K.R.
Window Stickers in Maynooth Newsletter Office.
Doc Martins For Sale
Size seven; 10 holed
As new £20 o.n.o.
Contact: Box. No. 155B
at Newsletter Office.

Pram Wheels wanted
suitable for making
childs go-cart
Tel. 6285962

ARE YOU LOOKING
FOR A JOB?
Contact: Carmel Cahir,
1, Moyglare Village, Maynooth.
Tel. 6285726 after 6 p.m.

Newsletter Poetry Competition 1990
Sponsored by Bank of Ireland, The Maynooth Bookshop and
St Patrick's College
Categories: Under 12 years of age; 12 - 1a years of age and over
1a years of age
Prizes: 1 £5 book tokens, £60, £30 and £10
Closing date: June 12th 1990
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RUBBER STAMP IT ?

Dunboyne Road, Maynooth, County Kildare.
Tel: 01-6286695/6286440
Fax: .01.6286440

